
By STAN BENJAMIN 
AftMcialrd P tru  Wnl«r

WASHINGTiJN (APi -  The 
Feileral Power Commission to
day nearly tripled the amount 
producers can charf^ for iMer 
state natural gas. a move pre 
dieted to cost consumers up to 
SI S tulliun in the first year 

Linder previous regulatioi s 
producers were aibwed to

FPC okays gas price tripling
charge about S2 cents per thou 
sand cubic feet for gas they 
sold outside the producing 
state

In today s decision the com 
mission set a new nationwide 
ceiling price of $1 42 per thoi> 
sand cubic feet for gas brought 
into production since Dec 31, 
1974 and said this ceiling price

may increase by one cent every 
three months

The commission set a lower 
ceiling price of $1 01 for gas 
brought into production be 
tween Jan I 1973 and Dec 31 
1974

There were no figures imme 
diatefy available on how these 
increases would affect an aver 
age family s gas bill

Shortly before the commis
sion s d^ision was annoiaiced. 
a spokesman for a citizens 
consumer group called f-JKrgy 
Action said several consumer 
groups are expected to file le 
gal challenges against the in 
crease

If maintained the price hikes 
would go part way toward the 
goal of the natural gas industry

to remote federal price con 
irols so that gas prices may 
seek their natural market level

Prices of gas sold wiihm a 
producing slate which are not 
subject to federal regulation, 
have ranged in the neighborhood 
of SI SO per thousand cubic feet 
sometimes reaching as high as 
92 00

have ranged in the neighbor
hood of $1 SO per thousand cub  ̂
ic feet sometimes reaching as 
high as S2 00

Hence the new federal price 
ceilings bnng mterstale pis 
close 1o parity with the unregu 
laied intrastate gas

But the price of interstate 
gas remains subject to federal

regulation. So. if producers 
want another increase, they 
must return to the commission 
with another request

Bob Mills, direclor of public 
relations for Pioneer Natural 
Gas Co in Amanlb. said late 
this morning that the FPC 
action will havee little if anv

effect locally
I don t think it's going to 

mean very m uch.' he said "We 
don t come under'that faecnuae 
wr are Ultra-su te  "

Mills said that the ruling could 
hate a positive effect because. 

It c o u ld  c r e a te  new 
development and greater and 
wider exploration
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Japanese arrested in Lockheed payoff
By JOHN RODERICK 

Associated Press Writer
TOKYO (API -  Former 

Prune .Minister Kakuei Tanaka 
the rags-lo-iiches political ma 
verick who resisted under a 
ebud 19 months ago. was ar 
rested today on charges of 
being inwived in the Lockheed 
payoff scandal

The public prosecutor said 
Tanaka and Toshio h^nomoto

his secretary when he was 
prime minister, were accused 
of receiving $1 7 million i500 
million yen) from an official of 
the Marubeni trading company. 
Lockheed s agent at the time 

The arrests stunned Japan s 
closely related political and 
business worlds The yen 
dropped 55 poinls. from 293 55 
to the dollar to 294 10 Prices 
also dropped on the Tokyo

stock exchange, but they recov
ered before the market closed

F*rime Minister Takeo Miki. 
who succeeded Tanaka at the 
head of the conservative gov 
emment. told a news confer 
ence the arrest of his predeces 
SOT was the greatest trial 
faced by the Liberal Democrat 
ic party since its formation in 
19U He said his job was to re

establish public confidence in 
the government 

The arrest was also a god 
send to Miki personally Tan 
aka headed one of the numer 
ous powerful factions in the ml 
ing party and had joined forces 
with the party vice president. 
F^usaburo $hiina. Deputy Pre
mier Takeo Fukuda and Fi
n a n c e  Minister Masayoshi 
Ohira to try to oust Mib.

Viking detects nitrogen; 
life on Mars possible

c h a r g i n g  him oth in
decisiveness Tana' arrest 
was expected to shatter this op̂  
position movement 

Tanaka. 58. and Enomoio. 50. 
were charged with vioiatuig the 
forei^i exchange control law 

The former prenuer was ar 
rested at the prosecutor s of 
fice. where he had gone volun
tarily for questioning He was 
taken to a house of detention

Four hours after his arrest 
he submitted his resipiation 
from the Liberal-ftemocratic 
party He is also sUil a mem 
ber of the bwer house of gie 
Diet, the Japanese parliament, 
but there was no indication 
whether he would resist fr^n 
It also

Enomoto. who was ill. left tas 
hospital bed to submit to ar
rest

A total of l€ Japanese now 
have been arrested in con
nection with the $12 million 
which Lockheed officuils told a 
U S Senate subcommittee the 
aircraft corporation paid to 
promote the sale of its planes 
in Japan

Tanaka is the first leader of 
the Liberal-Democrats to be ar
rested. although Yoahio Ko- 
dama. an influence peddler and

backroom power in the party.
15 accused of getting moiv than
16 million in Lockheed OMney.

Lockheed payoffs wire made 
to get the government to biqr 
the company's P3c Orion anti
submarine patrol plane inatend 
of having a plane produced in 
Japan, and to get All Nippon 
Airways to buy the Lockheed 
TriStar airbus.
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PASADENA. Calif (APi -  An 

automated sn iff" of the Martian air has 
confirmed the presence of nitrogen, 
eliminating what had long been consid 
ered a major obstacle to the possibility of 
life on the Red Planet 

S c ien tis ts  at the Jet Propulsion 
Laboratory here said .Monday that a dev'ice 
aboard the Vikmg 1 lander called a mass 
spectrometer, tested the atmosphere on 
.Mars and found that 3 per cent of it is 
nitrogen

The same measure had been found by a

simpler version of the instrument as Vibng 
descended to its desert landing site last 
week

Nitrogen had never before been detected 
on Mars, and scientists said its presence in 
creased the chance that life will be found

The search for evidence of life. Viking's 
mam mission, begms Wetkiesday with a 
scoop of the suTounding soil

Dr Leslie E Orgel of the Salk Institute 
said that before Viking sdiscovenes many 
scientists had believed life could not exist

on Mars because no nitrogen had been 
discovered

What this does. Orgel said, istoshow 
that there really isn t a problem there at 
all

Project Scient ist Dr Gerald Soffen said 
that the finding does not mean life 
necessarily exists on Mars But he de
clared. T h e  search goes cn 

The mass spectrometer is a miniatire 
laboratory which will also be used to study 
the gathwed soil for signs of organic 
compounds that might indicate life
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School board sells home
By JANE P. MARSHALL 

Parapa News Staff
A bid of $40.101 bought the 

building trades hoasr at 1936 
liea St for Richard and Wanetta 
Hill. Pampa. at the Monday 
afternoon school board meeting 
in Carver Center

The house had been appraised 
at $41.000: building costs to the 
school were $34.729 66 The fotr 
bedroom house, with double 
garage, airconditioning double 
oven and fireplaee has I 900 
square feet of living space It 
was build by 22 studmls in the 
high school building trades class 
under the direction of Claude 
Robertson

The school district will pay a

three per cent realtors lee to Joe 
Fischer Realty

There was one other bid on the
house

Other bids approved by the 
trustees were for canned food, 
bread potato chips, gasolme 
and milk for inc 1976̂ 77 school 
year

F o llo w in g  a personnel 
executive session trustees, at 
th e  re c o m m e n d a tio n  of 
superintendeni Bob Phillips, 
accepted three resignations and 
hired six new teachers

Those who resigned are 
Rebekah Sue King. Pampa 
Junior High science. Jerry 
Schmillo PJH and Jan Morns 
I^m ar

New employes are Dons R

Johnson. PJH r t  : Raymond B. 
Christian: PJH math Dannie 
Beth Prock. Baker. Vicky Fry 
Vandiver. Pampa High School 
Weldon Knabe. history and 
bio logy. PHS. and Jane  
DeFever, Mann elementary

The board decided to adopt a 
policy on teacher résiliation 
and the resolution was First read 
at the 4 p.m m eting It will be 
placed on the agenda of the Aug 
2 meeting

The policy se4s a July I 
deadline for resignation of 
professional staff Deadline this 
year would be Aug I

The board elected A1 Smith as 
delegate and Buddy Epperson 
as alternate to represent the

Pampa school distnet at the 
TASBTASA Convention in San 
Antonio in September

in other business due bills 
and invoices were paid The 
b o a rd  d isc u s se d  budget 
revisions, delinquent taxes and 
workmen s compensation 

An emergency board meeting 
at 7 a m Wednesday in Carver 
Center w as called to approve the 
borrowing of money to meet the 
August payroll

The Rev Lloyd Hamilton. 
First United Methodist Church 
pray ed before the meeting 

Paul Simmons presided 
O thers presen t were Bill 
•Arrington. Ctrl Beck. David 
Crossman and Al Smith

Checkin’ in ’n’ signin’ up
Brandie Pairsh, 8, and her 10 - year - old brother Dakota 
made their entries in the Kid Pony Show and Miniature 
Rodeo well in advance of the Monday noon deadline for 
their age divisions. Accepting the entries was Kathy 
Topper, rodeo secretary in the Chamber of Commerce 
omce. llie  two-day youth gymkhana will begin at 7 p.m.

Monday and Tuesday. Entry deadline for youths 12-15 
will be noon Tuesday. The 30th annual Top o* Texas 
Rodeo will run for four performances Aug. 4-7. The 

I contestants are children of Mr. and Mrs. Preston
i of Rt. 2.

(Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson)
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The forecast calls for partly 
coudy skies. wHh no important 
temperature changes The highs 
will be in the mid 90s with lows 
in the 60s The high in Pampa 
Monday was recorded at 97 
degrees

LJe represents the efforts of 
men to  organize society, 
governm ent the efforts of 
s e lf is h n e s s  to overthrow  
liberty

—Henn Ward Beecher

City to pay center director

The I2ad Tri - Siale Senior 
GoU loamameal begias loday al 
tbe Pampa Conniry Cinb wMi 
l a  ealraals One a( Ibem is 
Pampa HIgb Sebaa» golf eaarb 
Deck WoldI. More «  page 7.

By TEX DeWEESE 
Pampa News Slaff

City commissioners voted 
u n a n i m o u s l y  t o d a y  to 
temporarily assume payment of 
the P am pa Senior Center 
chreetor's ^ la rv  on a fee basts 
of $800 a month

Rex .McAnelly and Mrs Mary 
W ilson, rep re sen tin g  the 
center s board of directors, 
ap p ea red  at today s City 
C om m ission m eeting and 
requested the city to pick up the 
salary tab

.Mrs Wilson explained that 
Mrs Wanda Tnlley. center 
director, had been working 
without salary since .March

Mayor R D Wilkerson told 
other commissioners the city

was com m itted  since the 
planning days of the project to 
temporarily assist finanrially if 
the Senior Citizens Center 
needed help

Inasm uch as the city 
re g u la r ly  p a rtic ip a te s  in 
recreational programs for other 
age groups." tito mayor said. 
■ we feef it is not out of line to 
help the Senior Qtizens Center 
The mayor pointed to summer 
r e c r e a t i o n a l  p ro g ra m s  
rondurted  annually and to 
financial a.ssistance given to 
other groups in the line of 
recreation

City Manager Mack Wofford 
was instructed to set up the 
program for the Senior Citizeas 
Center on the monthly fee basis

The city manager said he 
assumed the $800 per month fee 
basis would become effective 
Aug I He also stated the City 
will seek a grant for the center 
from the (kivemor s Office on 
Agmg to relieve the City of its 
monthly eontnbution

C o m m i s s i o n e r s  a l s o  
instructed the city manager and 
his staff to make a thorough 
study of planned improvements 
at the N Cuvier Browning 
intersection in rooperatKm with 
the Pam pa Environmental 
Beautification F'oundation

T h e y  a s k e d  a 
recommen^lion on the traffic 
flow problem and a professional 
estimate on coal of the project 

Albert Smith, representing the

f o u n d a t i o n ,  a s k e d  
commissioners to move the curb 
line farther to the west on CVIer 
St just north of the intersection 
fte said the foundation is 
spending around $4 000 on 
beautification of the park and 
installation of a sprinkler 
system

Chester Green, consultant 
e n g in e e r  from Lubbock, 
attended today s meeting and 
told commissioners construct ion 
of Pampa s $1 4 million sewage 
t r e a t m e n t  p l a n t  was  
progressing well

Commissioners had expressed 
concern that the project was 
falling behind the construction 
schedule

Green said the plant when

credit is given for materials 
stored on the ground, will be 17 7 
complete with 50 per cent of the 
lime schedule still left

Completion date for the 
project was set in the original 
contract al March 16 1977 It 
s ta r te d  on Dec 8 1975
F ^lusive  of materials on hand, 
actual plant construction as of 
July 26 was 36 6 percent 
complete

There are still seven and a 
h a l f  m o n t h s  to go on 
construction. Green said. He 
added that given favorable 
weather there should be no 
problem  in completion by 
contract dale

In o ther business today 
commissioners

Read for the hrst time an 
ordinance allowing a special uae 
permit to sell wine and beer for 
off premise consumptm to a 
proposed 7 11 Corp store to be 
bui l t  at  N H obart and 
Somerville Sts

Gave second reading and inai 
ap p ro v a l le  an , ordinance 
amending Pampa Cable TV's 
city franchise

.Accepted an audit report by 
Nenstiel & Doggett of Pampa in 
which city books and records 
were declared to be in good 
condition

Appointed Fred Thompaon to 
another two year term as 
Pampa s representative on the 
C anad ian  River Municipal 
Water District board

Party debates Reagan’s veep selection
ByOOUGWILUS 

AtaaciMcd P re a  Writer 
SACRAMENTO. CaW lAPi -  Ronald 

Reagan's strategists say the selection of 
Sen Richard S Schwwlter as vice^presi 
dential running mate has strengthened 
R eagan 's presidential campaign and 
broadened his political baa 

But backers of Prestdenl Ford called the 
Reagan announcenieni a desperate play for 
detegales by a losing candidBte 

R eag an  nam ed the Pennsylvania 
lawmaker -  one of the most liberal 
membera of the Senate « t e a  sirpriae

yweeks before opening of the

Republican National Convenlioa Ford is 36 
del^a tes  away fipm the nomination with 
1.083. in The Associated Press sw^Ty 
Reagan trails with I.0Z5 and 141 delegates 
were uncommitted, including 28 in 
Schweiker 's home state.

Nearly all Northeast delegales contacted 
in the first hours after Reagan s announce 
mrnl Monday adopted either a wait-and 
see attitude toward the move or Mid it 
would lave no effect on their vote for a 
presidential nominee

One Pennsylvanian switched from Ford 
to uncommitted, and the President leal 
Schweiker 's vole 11« senator rcB«icd as a

convention  delegate  He had said 
previously he would vote for F'ord

Another Pennsyvania delegate, who 
previousy favored Sen Howard H Baker 
Jr Tennessee, said she now is uncom
mitted.

The AP count in Pennsylvania following 
Reagan s announcement gives Ford 69. 
Reagan i. with eight currently claiming 
uncommitted status

Among the Pennsylvania uncommitted 
detegales surveyed James A Stem. 21. 
said he thought Schweiker "is playing the 
position of a.potitical whore" moving from 
his support of Ford

But T hom as J  Twine Sr., also

uncommitted, said I think it will sway 
some membersof the delegation 

David Christopher, w ho had earlier 
expressed a preference for Ford, said in 
light of wal hashappawd. I would probably 
be in the uncommitted category. My 
interest is in who would be the b ^  to beat 
Carter in the fall, and this seems to 
improve Reagan s chances '

There was some negative reaction 
elsewehere to Reagan's selection of 
Schweiker Ray Hutdusan. Republican 
Rale chairman in Texas. Mid Reagan's 
choice could coot him the election if 
nominated

Reagan backers were •rnerslly mum

about the announcement Spokesmen for 
the Reagan campai^i emphasized points 
where Schweiker agrees wHh the fonner 
Califomu governor s conservative philoao- 
phy

The consensus was that Reagan stands to 
gam m the Northeast, where he la weakest 
But he may suffer m the South and West, 
where his support rests in large part with 
legally uncommitted detegales

i  think it broadens oir base noticeably." 
Lyn Nofziger. a daw  political confidant of 
R e a g a n ,  s a id  of the Schw eiker

He undoubtedly is gang to go up there and 
work hard to win those delegates. 
Schweiker will work Ihrou^KMl Uie 
Northeast into the Ohio Valley

Ithink It 's much too early to tell wheher 
It s going to httft us m the South or the W ot. 
I think by the time many of those delegatai 
in the Smith have looked the situation over 
and looked at Schweiker. I'm not sure there 
will be any hurt there "

Ford's backers initially were cautmui in 
their reactian. But they quickly raiMd ■
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L«t Peace Begin With Me
Thii n«w»pap«r it d*dicat«d to hirniiking information to ovr roadori to that thoy can 

bottor promoto and protorvo thoir own froodom ond oncourago othort to too itt blouing. 
For only whon man undorttondt froodom and it froo to control himtolf and all ho pottouoi 
con ho dovolop to hit utmott capabilitiot.

boliovo fhat all mon aro oqually ondowod by thoir Croator, ond not govorn- 
mont, with tho right to tako moral action to protorvo thoir Ufo and proporty and toCuro moro 
fro'tdom and koop il for thomtolvot and othort.

To ditchargo thit rotpontibility, froo mon, to tho bott of thoir ability, muti undorttand 
and apply to dolly livirtg tho groat moral guido oxprottod in tho Covoting Commandmont.

(Addrott all communication» to Tho Pompo Now», 403 W. Atchi»on, P.O. Drawor 2198 
Pompo Toxat 79065. Lottor» to tho oditor thould bo tignod and namo» will bo withhold 
upon roquott.

(Pormittion ithoroby grantod to roproduco in wholo or in pori any oditorial» originotod 
by Tho Now» and oppoarirtg in thoto columnt, providing propor erodi! i» givon.)

When ‘collusion ’ isn Y Barbs
As H aro ld  M Flem ing 

demonstrated in his book. Ten 
Thousand Commandments, 
b u s i n e s s  f i r m s  c an  be 
prosecuted under the grab bag 
of anti - trust laws on almost any 
pretext some bureaucrat might 
imagine For example 

—If two or more firms, 
offering similar products for 
sale, get together and agree on a 
common price, they can be 
prosecuted under anti trust for 

collusion and price fixing 
—If two or more firms, 

offering similar products for 
sale, fail to get together and 
agree on a common price and 
one of them offers its product at 
a price considered to be too 
l o w . "  tha t  <firm can be 
prosecuted under anti - trust for 
a t t e m p t i n g  to ru n  i ts  
competitors out of business

—And. finally, if two or more 
firms, offering similar products 
for sale, fail to get together and 
agree on a common price and 
one of them offers its product at 
a price considered to be too 
h i g h . "  th a t  f irm can be 
prosecuted under anti - trust for 

price gouging

As reported in a recent issue 
of the Wall Street Journal, a 
three judge federal panel has 
just ruled in favor of the 

.Multistate Tax Commission, 
a 21-state  group of state 
agencies formed in 1967 to. now 
get this, promote uniform tax 
lawws and procedures among 
states

Challenged in cxxrt as being 
unconstitutional and lacking the 
approval of Congress, the 
21 state tax - fixing commission 
was upheld by the panel of 
federal judges on the following 
grounds:

Since the states may act 
mdividually. there is no greater 
encroachment upon the federal 
in t e r e s t  by the ir  ac t ing  
co-operatively

Or. to put it another way. it is 
collusion and in violation of 

anti - trust for two or more 
business firms to agree on 
uniform prices, but something 
quite different when 21 states 
enter into collusion to fix 
uniform taxes

By PHIL PASTORET

Social security is always, 
having a refrigerator full of 
beer.

Thf most scary part of a 
roller coaster ride is the auto 
trip to the amusement park.

Our town's light plant is 
on the fritz so often we’ve 
decided it suffers from a 
generation gap.

T here's nothing like a 
bowl of bomepopped com to 
make yon run down to the 
moving picture palace for a 
box of the stuff.

Isn't it surprising how much 
younger people are dying the 
older you get?

In other wurds. regardless of 
what a firm does, or doesn't do. 
it can be hauled into court and 
charged with violation of anti - 
trust laws, a law will be found to 
fit the specific case As Fleming 
asked, how does one prove his 
innocense  when proof of 
i n n o c e n c e  on one count 
CMBtitutes proof of guilt on 
anather'

"fouching  .a pig on'.,New 
Year's Eve is g ( ^  luck in 
Hungary w here B udapest 
restaurant parties sometimes 
turn into a wild scram ble 
when a live pig is turned loose 
at midnight

Add to your collection of 
collective nouns: A nuisance 
of phone solicitors. "

Contrast that. now. with the 
wav the powers that be look 
igxxi collusion on the part of 
state agencies

Reading Matter
Originally a magazine was a 

storehouse, not a periodical. 
“ The  G e n t l e m a n ’s 
Magazine” , introduced to the 
public in 1731, was the first 
publication to use the word in 
its new meaning, stating in its 
introduction that the publica
tion was intended to "store 
up” a collection of various 
subjects, “as in a magazine.”

The only thing faster than 
light is the book publisher who 
turns out the latest deplorable 
quickie on alleged Capitol 
naughtiness.

J couucl others, you dish 
out advice, he’s a busybody.

The Stars and Bars, the flag 
of the Confederacy, was first 
flown a t Montgomery, Ala., 
on March 4, 1861.

N A T IO m  PRESS

Oil record set straight
The Hartford iCoon.i Times 
M a u r i c e  F Granvi l le ,  

chairman of the board and chief 
executive officer of Texaco Inc . 
in an article published in The 
Hartford Times Perspective 
section Sunday, demolished the 
arguments of those who propose 
to b r e a k  up  the nation s 

Imêgrated oil companies
Mr Granvil le presented 

i r re fu tab le  f a r t s  on the 
competKiveness of an industry 
Its critics call monopolistic or 
oligopolistir
The facts bear repeating 

There are mure than 50 «1 
companies in the United States 
mtegrated at three or more 
le v e ls ,  no one company 
produces more than 10 per cent 
of th e  nation s petroleum 
bquids. there are more than 
10.800 companies competing in 
United S tates oil and gas 
exploration and production, no 
one p e t r o l e u m  company

accounts for more than 9 
percent of the nation's refining 
c a p a c i t y :  there  a r e  131 
compet ing  companies that 
operate 261 refuieries located 
within the United States. no one 
c o m p a n y  d o m i n a t e s  the 
marketing of the nations 
pettoleum products (Texaco’s 
share of the market is only 8 
percent i ; there are more than 
15.000 w holesalers of petroleum 
products, and there are more 
than 300.000 gasoline retailers.

The mvlh that the major 
pe t ro leum com panies are  
forcing the dependents out of 
business also was refuted wrth 
indisputable facts; In 1967. the 
independents sold only 19 
percent of the gasoline, the 
figure increased to more than 30 
p e r c e n t  by  1974 The  
independents, obviously, are 
very successfully competing 
against the majors — .and they

B erry’s World

are winning the struggle in 
many respects

Only the major petroleum 
companies can generate the 
c a p i t a l  n e c e s s a r y  for 
exploration and productioa 
efforts which must be increased 
geometrically in the immediate 
future in order to insure the 
nation a continued supply of 
petroleum  Texaco, in 1974. 
spent more than 14 billion on 
exploration and development. 
How many small, unintegrated 
petroleum independents could 
even match a fraction of that 
mveatment on an annual basis'*

Talk of breaking up the major 
petroleum companies h  nothing 
more substant ial  than an 
a t t e m p t  t o  d e v e l o p  a 
smokescreen that will obscure 
the inability of the Congress to 
confront the realities of the 
national energy crisis: .All of the

cheap ' petroleum is gone, and 
prices must rise to r^ lis tic  
levels to assure continued 
supplies

Decontrol, not devestiture. is

Zoning adds to political and economic risks
By BERNARD aEGAM 

I have previously ducuaaed 
the widely diverger« positions 
taken by the courts of New 
Jersey aiid California on zening 
issues Recent decisions in New 
Jersey are curtailing the land 
use powers of municipaUties and 
en c o u r a g in g  developm ent 
w hereas judicial opinkms in 
Cal i forn ia  ra re ly  restrain  
localities and operate to limit 
the opportunities of owners to 
u se  a n d  d e v e l o p  t h e i r  
properties
' This disagreement should be 

cause for some concern. We are 
continually being advised in this 
Bicentennial period that ours is

one nation with comtant rights 
for all citiaens. Yet as the cases 
in these states diclose. the 
meaning of the fundamental 
fight to own and use property 
deperids on where it is located. 
The difference is so great in this 
respect between New Jersey 
and California that for ail 
p rac tica l purposes the land 
might as well be in two separate 
nations

T h ere  a r e  bound to be 
considerable variations between 
laws of the different stales and 
few would want to give the 
federal government the power 
to eliminate them Individual 
freedoms, however, should be on

a level superior to the inlereR of 
a state, the U.S. Supreme Court 
has so declared w ^  regard to 
many penoiu l rights, giving 
them a preferred status and 
m aking it very difTicuit for 
government at any level to 
restrict them.

A major exception are those 
property rights regulated in the 
zoning process After declaring 
zoning is constiUilMiial. the U.S. 
Supreme Court has taken a 
la te ly  hands - off policy on it 
and this has given state courts 
g r e a t  l a t i t u d e  in the  
interpretation of those property 
rights that are affected.

An individual who happens to
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Atrocities mar dark continent
■ By BLTLER D. SHAFFER

The political humanoids have
been involved in a sorU'of'

ol.vmpics. seeking to outdo 
one another in a variety of 
insane undertakings From 
Uganda to Canada. Lebanon to 
the UN. these fomentors of 
public disorder have made 
nuisances of themselves and 
verified the propasiUon that 
po l i t i c a l  inst i tut ions a r e  
dangerous to the health and well 
being of people

The Israe li's  provided a 
temporary relief from the over 
abundance of irrationality when 
they staged a raid in Uganda to 
free ho s ta ges  from their 
t e r r o r i s t  c a p t o r s  It is 
encouraging, in this age of 
philosophical detente, to find at 
least one nation in the werkt 
willing to confront terronsts as 
the butcherous hoodlums they 
are. rather than the principled 
levnlutionaries they pretend to 
be Am ericans, desirous of 
selling to tyrannical regimes the 
very rope that will be used to 
hang them, have tended to 
regard debates over philosophic 
principles as a poor business 
tactic After all . the commissars 
with whom one is negotiating a 
multi - billion dollar transaction' 
m ight be of fended if an

Aleksandr  Solzhenitsyn is 
invited to the White House The 
transgression of human values 
is simply not regarded as a 
"cost” to thos whose decision 
making is based on shortterm ‘ 
time references. _

The Israeli's understood the~ 
full implications of what the 
Ugandan - backed terrorists 
were doing and decided to take 
action. Whatever other motives 
Israel might or might not have 
had. there is a refreshing sense 
of roma nt i c i sm  in people 
coming to the rescue of kidnap 
victims. Such heroics have not 
been seen on the African 
continent since the days of 
Edgar Rice Burroughs: it is the 
sort of response not within the 
options of a pragmatic, non - 
iMimanistic Henry Kissinger 

How d id  th e  poli t ical  
hum anoids respond to  the 
I s r a e l i  r e s c u e  m ission? 
Ugandan President. Idi Amin — 
a mindless savage who once 
senctenced an Englishman to 
death to  prove the latter was 
wrong in calling him a Tyrant" 
— began ranting that his 
country's territorial sovereipity 
had been violated! When 
k id h ap p B ri deROimce the  
rescuers of their victims for 

-" tre s p a s s in g  " -upon their

Astro-Graph
By Bernice Bede O boI
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Long shots are not likely to pay 
off today, but hard work will. 
Bank on the muscles In your 
arm. not the spots on the dice.

CirculatioB Certified by 
ABC Audit

TAURUS (Apr« 20-May 20)
You tend to overinduige those 
you iove today. This coukt be a 
mistake that won't help anyone 
in the iong run.
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GEMINI (May 21-Juna20)You
may be tempted today to 
embeiiish the facts a bit rattier 
than to tell it Hke it is. No one 
wili beiieve your taH talsB.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
You1i wind up disappointed to
day If you expect too much 
from friends Don't put them on 
the spot by being overly 
demanding.

Be watchful today that you're 
not careiaae or* waaiaful with 
things that belong to othort. It 
could cost you a friendship.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 2»-Dac.
21) Usuatty you're a fairly lucky 
parson, but today you'd better 
rely more on your abilities. 
Dame Fortune's a fiefcia ladyi
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan.. 
18) In an attempt to Impress 
others today, you may taka on 
p r o j a c t s  b e y o n d  your  
capabilities. You have nothing 
to gain but embarrassment.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fsb. 18)
If you take a ttyer today, do it on 
your own rather than 6n the ad- 
vica of casual acquaintanoaa. A 
wrong move could coat you 
some bucks

psr tlaw  moDOte 8i 
pte ite m a m  md 188 psr year. Mtel 
■daeiteitenB mute bs aä^ia adnatew
fVO nMM MDKVttWBi t n  âVMJflOÜ
te tte  ite (te  fióte of Fteap. 8w 
vteansn midteadmtel^ atenEoOpte

M |*M ^ 18 ««te dhOy Md

rv ili a r s i te  ^ tepa . T n a s 79086. 
RMBi 8MBB al dnateiMite Be-

LEO (July 22-Aug. 22) Your 
impuMve genaroaity could 
cause you ramoraa later on. 
Keep within Nmits you can af
ford. not what you think Is ax- 
pectad!
VIRGO (Aug. 22-8apl. 22) 
UtuaHy you're aware of details.

PISCES (Pte. 20-Mardi 20) 
Be fair with others today, but 
don't short yourself for In- 
dm duafs who don't raatty 
deaarva It. They wouldn't do It 
for you.

Today, you« aee only the big 
a« facts and

I8L18A
picture. Re-check i 
figuree.
LWRA (Sept 28-Oet 22) To
day it not as gainful a t It could 
have been, because you'll uaa 
faulty buainaaa Judgrnant.
SCORPIO (Oat. 24-4tav. 22)

Your
Birthday

July «S. 1878
Mora than the usual share of 
opportunities wNI be available 
to you thit year However, you 

,hava a tendency to coast. You 
may not make of them what 
you should

Rhode Island
Rhode Island is distinguish

ed Mstorkally for its con- 
tributkms to freedom of con
science and action, begun ^  
Roger  Williams, founder of 
Providence, w in was exiled 
from M assachusetts Bay 
Colony in 1636, and Anne 
Hutchinaon, exiled in 1638. 
The first Baptist church in the 
United States was founded in 
Providence the same year. 
Rhode Island -gave protMtion 
to Quakers in 1887 and to Jews 
from Holland in 1668.

l i v e  in Cali fornia  takes  
significani financial risks in 
acqu i r ing  vacant property 
there, more so than he would in 
m o s t  o t h e r  s l a te s .  The 
municipalily in which it lies may 
amend for almoal any reason, 
the zoning ordinance in a 
m a n n e r  th a t  apprecia]bly 
reduced its value and thore is 
little relief available from the 
judiciary

Some judges have said they 
are  unconcerned about this 
situation. They contend thM 
people who buy properly 
speculate on what use they can 
make of it. And if it tisws out 
that the locality iMer rezones 
and thereby k n m  value, why 
dud's simply the haa rd so f the 
game. In a recent caie against 
the Q ty of Cerritoa. involving a 
change from zoning worth 
8188.800 to zening valued at 
875.000. the majority opinion of 
the California Supreme Court 
quoted Harvard Law Professor 
Frank Michelman in support of 
this view;

"iTheyi bought land which 
itheyi knew might be subjected 
to restrictions, and the price 
Itheyi paid should have been 
discouMed by the possibility 
tha t  restric tions would be 
imposed. Since itheyi got 
exactly what itheyi meant to 
buy. it can perhaps be said that 
s o c i e t y  h a s  e ffected  no 
redistribution so far as ithey 
arei concerned, any more than 
it does when it refuses to refund 
the price of i th e in  lasing 
sweepstakes ticket."

Ulis is a highly regretable 
analogy. In using it. the coirt 
denigrates property rights and 
removed it from protection of 
the (Constitution. Ihe argument 
is essentially that the state can 
do as it pleases. Using the same 
approach, a city could cancel 
r i ^ s  of speech or religian. and

maintaia that this is ene of the 
riaksofpracticMig them It could 
abrogate certain rights of an 
accuaed in a criminal trial and 
tell the defendant this is one of 
the risks in committing a felony.

Moreover, it is not only the so • 
called speculators who suffer 
from the position talun by the 
(Califomia Siqirenie Oiuri. Hie 
farm owner or one who has 
inherited the propoty will Find 
sellifig very difficult or perhaps 
impossible if therer is great risk 
attached to ownership. As with 
sweepstakes tickets, no one will 
pay more than a  modest price 
when the risk of loaa is great.

The opinion in the Cerritos 
case attempts to mininiiv the 
problems it has created tor 
property owners, by asserting 
tha t  the price paid by a 
purchaser will take into account 
the possibitily of future changes 
in zoning. The judges nwR think 
investors have the powers of the 
ancient prophets. How can 
anyone forecast what the 
politicians who control zoning 
«ill'do in the futiré? The public 
mood may change over the 
months or .vetfs or the next 
election may replace some 
members of the cKy council. Not 
even Gallup or Harris claim 
confidence about the political 
future.

Under o ir  economic system, 
im’estors hare to accept the 
uncertainty of future business 
conditipns. They try w henem  
possible to discount economic 
r i s k  b u t  cannot  p ro tec t 
them selves fully from the 
financial hazards of doing 
business. The possibility of 
zoning changes being passed 
that will substantially lower 
relue adds immeasurably to the 
nsk. and will deter inxTstment 
U'ho then is going to build the 
hom es, offices, shops and 
factories?

------------- TTT“ -JTVi

The Cincinnati Red Stockings was the first professional 
baseball team. It played 56 games in 1869, its first year, 
winning 55 and tying 1.

In 1610, the astronom er 
Kepler predicted that Mars 
h ad  tw o  m o o n s .  B o t h
miniscule, they were not dis
covered until 1877 by Asaph 
Hall a t the U.S. Naval Obser
vatory in Washington D.C.

Concert and church organs 
may weigh as much as ISO 
tons and have anywhere from 
10,000 to more than 27,000 
pipes, ranging from only 
th ree-ei^ ths of an inch up to 
64 feet in length.

"property rights.” you have 
some idea of the witlessness of 
the frauds inx’olved.

In what must rank as an act 
worthy of Attiia the Iton or 
C ha r l es  Manson. Ugandan 
govenunent officials reportedly 
went to a local hospital and 
murdered an elderly woman — 
one of the prex'iously - relensed 
hostages — as an act of reprisal 
against the rescue oTthe other 
hostages. The government also 
reportedly murdered some 245 
cMizens of neighboring Kenya in 
retaliation  for the Keynan 
government's role in the rescue.

UN Secretary-(jenerai Kurt 
Waldheim predictably sided 
with Amia and the issue went 
before the Security (touncil. 
There. Israel denounced the 
Ugandan government and Idi 
A m i n  ( w h o  a r e *  
indistinguishable 1 as a  "rotten, 
corrupt, brutal, cynical, bkwd - 
thirsty monster of international 
terrorism." Israel's «rards were 
far too kind. Amia regarded as 
the chief spokesman for the so • 
called 'emerging nations of 
A f r i c a "  l a p p a r e n t l y  
"em erging" out of rationi^. 
cixilized behariori. is the sort of 
power - Sundry cut • throat who 
axwld nuke Adolf Hitkr and 
J o s e p h  S t a l i n  look like 
m issionaries by comparisoa 
When all the eridence is in on his 
b r a n d  o f  b u c h e r y  and  
oppression, incaraeraticn M 
Auschwitz will abnoM seem like 
two weeks in the Pocono's!

This whole affair has the 
Lkiitcd States government in a 
bind. If Washmgtan sides with 
Israel, ft will c titn i die GilbHI 
and Sullivan block of Hard - 
world nations. If it sides with 
Uganda, it will endanger its 
traditional pro - Israel stance. 
The liberals must really be in a 
quandry o m  this one as well, 
haring to choose between "anti - 

' se m i t i sm ' '  and "anti-black 
racism "  Oh. the misery of it 
all' Why coukki't the rescue 
hare bem  undertaken by South 
Afr ica  or Rhodesia, then 
Wastongton and the liberals 
could go back to their bromides 
and shibboleths without having 
to endure the agony of thinking 
and making value judgments!

Abraham Lincoln was the 
only president ever to undergo 
enemy gunfire. Lincoln faced 
confederates' bullets at Fort 
Stevens, where restored ram
parts stand today a few miles 
from the White House.

The larger brown seaweed 
or kelp that flourishes in the 
waters  along the P ac ific  
Coast grows one inch an hour 
or two feet a day, and even
tually reaches lengths of 200 
feet. , '
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Ford is undecided whtther to 
change his  cw npaiguK ivisera 
or his fortune cookie baker.

they have the nomination. 
That 's  like deciding n-hoshould 
land the Hindenburg airship

Don't be surprised if Carter's 
Little Liver Pills «ill be changed 
to (barter's Big Liver Pills.

Scientists expect to find life on 
Mars. Pictures show two si^is 
— McDonalds and Kentucky- 
Fried Chicken

(hnserretionists hare a new 
p l a n  t o  c l e a n  u p " t h e  
environm ent. They want to 
recx'cle congress a ^  the gun 
k)bb\.

The swine fiu innoculations 
hare been held up Chug firms 
won't buy a pig in a poke to go 
broke.

Ford  is  t r y in g  to win 
uncom m itted delegates with 
luncheons at the White House. 
The main dish is Miracle Whip.

Both Ford and Reagan irtest

Carter's narel training makes 
him strong on discipline. Aides 
must shape up or go to Weight 
Watchers.

Hodgepodge
ACROSS

1 Matculin« 
app«ll«tk>n 

7 Ramovabte 
(tew)

18 Evades
14 Sojourned
15 Mock
16 Babylonian 

deity
1 7  ----Fe. New

Mexico
18 Plant ovules
19 Dinner 

courses
23 Trsnsnul
26 Tear asundar
27 High mountain
30 High card
31 Daniah county
32 Qazede
33 Greenland 

Eskimo
34 Orone bee 
36 Possessive

profKMjn

36 Policeman 
(slang)

37 Pathological 
fluids

36 Stake
39 Sculler
41 Serpent
44 Utter
48lnclinad
50 Cuban city
51 Tauter
52 Uncloaed
53 Swift
54 Covers with 

morning 
moisture

Answer to Previous Puzzle

s 11
prec

8 Mistreated
9 Fork prongs 

(Fr.)

DOWN
1 Radicals____:
2 Genus of 

olives
3 Char
4 Blue|>enciled
5 Fortificetion
6 Part of Mao's 

nama
7 Flounder

10 Thought (I
11 Sen
12 Biblical name
20 Berterar
21 Suckfish

. 22 Ensoare..
23 Levantine 

ketch
24 External 

(comb form)
25 Kind of tide
27 Exchteige 

premium
28 Land peroate

29 Time gone by 
37 Diatribe 
36 Teeted
39 Feel
40 Ruseian 

storahouaa
41 Aititudet (ab.) 

42Rro4eund ' 
43 (Salive o(

Copenhagen
45 Polynesian 

deity
46 Aireen
47 Youtha
49 Parched
50 Mischief (cod.)
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To the victer may belong the spoils but it’s the ioter who often ends up with the bigger bills in U.S. presidential elections. In 
half of the campaigns from 1132 to 1172, the losing candidates outspent the winners. The 197C election is the first under the 
new law limiting campaign coniributiens and expenditures and providing federal subsidies for candidates. (EXXINOMIST 
fraph)

‘Keep movies off tv’
By JERRY T. BAULCH 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON lAPi -  The 
nxnie industry's d ie f  spokes
man is urging Coi^sress to abol- 
idi rules desi0 ied to keep cable 
television systems from broad
casting newer motion pictures.

Jack Valenti, president of the 
Motion Picture Association of 
America, also urgdl a House 
communications subcommittee 
today not to relax rules govern
ing which distant stations cable 
s>'stems are allowed to relay to 
their subscribers

He said Federal Conunu- 
nications Comnussion rules

"deny the American public the 
right to see movies at a time, 
at a place and at a price that 
the public chooses The current 
FCXT rules are protectionist — 
shielding the networks from 
competition"

Valenti, in his prepared testi
mony. said that without distant 
signal carriage and exclusivity 
rules ' satellite transmission 
would'permit independent sta 
tions in such cities as .'^w 
York. Los Angeles and Chicago 
"to invade almost every tele
vision market in the United 
S tates"

With such "superstations." he

TACB will continue 
to check Packerland

Officials of the Texas Air 
Control Board said today that 
Packerland Packing Comfiany's 
p lan t  in P a m p a  will be 
periodically investigated by the 
TACB staff to check for possible 
further violations occurring 
before the new trial da te—Sept. 
27 in Wheeler.

Judge Grainger Mcflhaney 
granted  a change of venue 
request to move the trial from 
the 31st District Court here after 
Packer land 's attorney. Ross 
B u m  rd said:

"There exists in the county so 
great a prejudice against the 
defendant that it cannot obtain a . 
fair and impartial trial."

T h e  T A C B  s a i d  i t s  
mvestigations will continue in 
response to citiaen petitions.

11«  state is seeking more than 
S240.000 in penalties for violation 
of the Texas Clean Air Act.

Judge M clihaney said a 
petition with 800 signatures 
asking something be done about 
Packerland "is a suggestion of a 
sigiificant number lof Gray- 
County residents I who may- 
have feelings
'The trial was scheduled to 

begin in Pampa at 9 a.m. today, 
but the change of venue was 
granted July 15.

The state is represented by the 
Texas Attomev- Geno-al's office.

said, "local markets can be 
swamped by impoftaticn of 
programs from these large 
metropolitan stations Local 
television broadcasting as well 
as local advertising would be 
no longer able to survive"

Valenti said the need is not 
for more retransmission of the 
same program but the produc
tion of more and new- high qual
ity- programs. There is no lack 
of production capacity- to fill 
additional cable channels with 
quality- program s"

He was joined by Ralph M. 
Baruch, president and c f^ f  ex
ecutive officer of Viacom Inter
national Inc., and Gerald .M 
Levin, chairman and chief ex
ecutive officer of Home Box Of
fice Inc., producers, in criti
cizing the rules limiting show
ings on cable TV

They noted that cable TV 
gets the first crack at films 
during the three years after 
their release for theaters and 
can be shown between 3 and 10 
years if contracted and avail
able for TV broadcast.

But they said some - block
buster'' movies can stay in the
aters longer than the three 
years and it's likely that they 
will be available fOr pay cable 
for a brief period or possibly 
precluded forever. ^

And wider the 3 to 10 year 
period after, they said, tele
vision networks insist in obtain
ing exclusive use of motion pic
tures so good movies are not 
available for cable TV.

In World War II. Allied 
forces landed on the coast of 
.Normandv in France on June 6. 
I»M

Shell earnings up
HOUSTON lAPi -  Shell Oil 

Co. has reported net quarterly- 
earnings of $IM.9 millioa 
boasted by a 40 per cent in
crease in chemical operMions 
revenues.

That figure compared with 
81 IS million in the same period 
last year The earnings were 
equivalent to 82 37 per share of 
common slock, compared with 
81 75 in 1975.

Company- President John 
Bookout said Monday- oil prod
ucts revenues for the q u ^ e r

Treasury opposes tax
amendments by Bentsen

ByBILLCHOYKE 
PwapoNews*' 

WmWagUa Bweaa
WASHINGTON -  The 

T r e a s u r y  Depa r tme nt  is 
opposing a number of special 
in te re s t  t ax  amendments  
offered by Sen. Lloyd Bentsen 
desig n ed  to help business 
ranging from private hospitals 
to oil firms

In a position paper released 
earlier this week iJuly 20i. 
Treasury said several.'of the 
Bentsen amemfenents attached 
to the tax bill now before the 
SenMe would either set bad 
p re c e d e n t"  or reduce tax 
revenues by miHionsof dollars.

A check of the special mlerest 
tax amendments, sponsored by 
the Houston Democrat, shows 
that the Treasiry would lose 
more than 8150 mtilion in a two • 
year period if the Bentsen 
proposals are adopted

In the wake of strong criticism 
from tax reformers who charge 
the Senate tax bill is laced with 
provisionB to benefit a special 
few. th e  S en a te  Finance 
Commitee opened three days of 
hearings this week to further 
conaider 31 different measures 
which were hastily approved in 
klay

Bentaea one of the leading 
s p o n s o r s  of sp ec ia l lax  
provisionB in the l iM  - page bill, 
urged Louisitma Sen. Russell 
Loig. chairman of the Finance 
Committee, to hold the hearings 
in hopes of having a full airing of

the special tax provisions. 
However, Bentsen stayed for 
less than half of the fir^  day's 
session and his chief tax aide 
also left early.

S e v e r a l  of B e n t s e n ' s  
am endm ents — which total 
about 10 — would merely dear 
up ambiguities or make minor 
changes in the cirrent law- 
These are not oppoed by the 
Treasury-

Among the amendments 
opposed by Treasiryare:

—A provision, pushed by the 
F e d e r a t i o n  of Amer ican 
Hospitals, w-hich would increase 
the amount of tax - exempt 
bonds that could be sold for 
hospital construction from 85 
million to 820 million Citing

bad precedent." Treasiry said 
if the measure is approved 
" t h e r e  a r e  many o ther  
operations conducted by private 
parties w-hich might arguably 
provide some public benefit 
warranting sim ilar taxempi 
financing.

Tbe chief Senate sponsor of 
the provision. Bentsen has 
received at least 81.500 from the 
F e d e r a t i o n  of American 
Hospitals, baaed in Arkansas, 
fo r h is  p r es ide nt i a l  and 
senatorial campaiyis Uus year.

—A measure which would 
null ify a recen t Internal 
Revenue Service ruling by 
giving certain companies five • 
year foreiffi tax credits for 
p a y m e n t s  to  a f o r e i g n  
g o v e r n m e n t .  The  c a s e

specifically- involves a situation 
in Indonesia in wfuch several 
firms now pay non - deductable 
royalties to the government for 
the extraction of government • 
ow-ned ml and gas Treasury- 
mauitains there -is no reason 
peculiar to this case w-hich 
justified the special treatment 
afforded."

—An amendment desisted to 
assist the Texas State Optical 
Co., which would give more 
favorable tax treatment to 
income generated from a 
U'ansfer of a franchise \Miile 
the revenue loss is considered 
minimal.  Treasun' says the 
Bentsen proviSMm is "tataUy 
unwarranted" and wuuld be 
contrary to the concept that "all 
uxpayers are supposed to be 
treated alike."

—A measure w-hich would 
upset an fiRA ruling by- giving 
c e r t a i n  publ i she rs  m ore 
vavorable tax treatment. Wliile 
the revenue loss is estimated to 
be less than 85 million. Treasiry 
o p p o s e s  t h i s  p ro v is io n ,  
contending that tax treatment 
should not depend on the past 
p rac tices  of an individual 
publisher but on sound tax rules 
of g e n e r a l  a p p l i c a t i o n  
Encyclopedia Britannica is 
believed to  be (he largest 
beneficiary if the Bentsen 
amendment is adopted

Special interest tax legislation 
is usua l ly  geared  to aid 
companies and individuals w-ho 
find themselves with what they

Free buffalo 
dinner set

Gu’ter nephew jailed
SAN FRANCISCO lAPi -  

William Spam. 29. a nephew of 
Democratic presidential candi
dale Jimmy Caritr. is sening 
M y e a n  la life in prison for 
two armed robberies in San 

'  Francisco, a  Carter spokesman 
ta nfirmed today 

bi a copyright story, the Son 
Francisco Chronicle reported 
Statday that Spam told report
ers that Ms malher. Gloria 
Spam, who is Carter's -sislcr. 
taM the inmate: "We're too hv 
vslvad in this campai0 i to 
help."

An officer at the San Fran
cisco County Jail said Spam 
was serving his sentence at the 
da le  prison facility at Vaca
ville. but was ctrrcnily kept at 
the jqii here as a materiar wit
ness iii another robbery case 

The Chronicle said records 
show that Spam has been in 
and out of Califemia pnsons 
smee 1911 when he first nwvcd 
here from the East.

A spokesman for Carter. Rex 
Granum. reached today in 
Georgia, confirmed the Chro- 
lade'B story

K IN G 'S  C O U R T
2112C«ffM' 665<2890
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Malpractice case brings
new evidence on murder

were 14 per cent above the 
year earlier levri.

Earnings the first six months 
of the year were 8387.2 million, 
or 85 29 a share.-compared with 
8222 4 million, or 83 29 per 
share, last year

Revenues for the two periods 
were not disclosed, but Bookout 
said natural gas sales revenues 
contributed to the second quar
ter net income with a 35 per 
cent increase that resulted pri
marily from higher pnees in 
unregulated intrastate markets

TAMPA. Fla ( A P i - A p f T »  
ecutor who convinced a jiry  
that a 28-year-dd man should 
be electroculed for murder now 
says the condemned man de
serves a new trial 

Gifford Hallman is on Flori
da's Death Row. convicted of 
slaying a barmaid. Eleanor 
Jean Groves, in April 1973 He 
had slashed her throat with a 
jagged beer glass.

But a doctor^ testimony in a 
separate malpractice case in
dicates that Mrs. Groves, who 
was 45. died became of in
adequate medical care 

"I think under the circum
stances a new- trial is in or
der." said former Asst. State 
Atty. Robert Nutter, who prose
cuted Hallman "I think (he 
jiry  should have been aware of 
It."

Hallman's attorney. Thomas 
Meyers, moved Monday for a 
new- trial and for the death sen
tence to be set aside 

Dr. Jam es Gumbley. a hos
pital consultant, said in a de
position that the woman died in

Taiiipa General HospiUl "ptre- 
ly and simply because of unrec- 
o^iaed bleeding that w k  
allowed to go unattended"

He said Mrs. Groves tfiould 
not have died as a resuk of the 
wound Hallman iidlirted.

GumMey was hired by the 
hospital in 1975 to review the 
c « e  in preparation for the hos
pital's defense in a civil mal
practice suit filed by Mrs. 
Groves' estate 

Hallman was convicted and 
sentenced in Octbbw 1973. and 
his appeal was turned down by 
the n o n d a  Supreme Qiurt in 
September 1974 Three weeks

ago.' the U S. Supreme Court, 
which recently upheld Florida's 
capital punishment law. refused 
to review the case.

Retired Florida Supreme 
Court Justice Richard Ervin, 
who was in the minority when 
the state cowl upheld the death 
sentence for Hallman, said he 
Uinks Hallman may now be en
titled to a new- trial.

-’This would be a irotigatmg 
factor in the sentence.' Ervin 
said, referring to the deposition 
by Crumbley. an intemirt

In the depssition. referring to 
the wound inflicted bv’ Hal
lman. Crumbley said. "People

who have this type wound and 
who have the situation recog-, 
niaed and appropriate treat
ment taken can expert to re
cover."

An autopsy on the dead wom
an found the cause of death to 
be severe brain damage caused 
by a lack of oxygen and blood 
to the brain

Grandview 
Hopkins board 
sets meeting

Yarbrough petition rejected
HOUSTON I API ^  A state 

court judge has rejected a peti
tion by Texas S i^ m e  Court 
nominee Don Yarbrough that 
he be granted a new- (rial of a 
civil suit involving allegedly un
paid bank loans 

Dist William .N Blanton Jr 
reaffirmed Monday an ordpr

that Yarbrough must pay 917.- 
400 on loans of 872.000 and 82.- 
000 from the .Metropolitan Na
tional Sank

The sum involved in Blan
ton's July 7 ruling represents 
the entire 82.000 loan and the 
balance due on the 872.000 loan, 
plus interest and law-yers' fees

The Grandview- Hopkins 
IndependeiX School Boort of 
Trustees will meet in regular 
session at I  p.m today 

T h e  a g e n d a  in c lu d e s  
r e c o g n i t i o n  of g u e s t s ,  
consideration of the propoaed 
budget for the coming v-ear and 
the rtudy of income guidelines 
for free and reduced price 
lunches

The superintendent will abo 
present a report.

Unemployment lowest
The jobless rate in the five - 

county Pampa acre is probably 
among the lowest in the state — 
3.2 per cent or less with Amarillo 
at 3.6 percent officials said 
todav.

The Texas rate climbed to 6.1 
per rent in June — an increase 
of eight • tenths of one per cent 
over the May rate, according to 
T e x a s  E m p l o y m e n t  
Commission Chairman Harold 
K Dudley

Bill Ragsdale, Pampa TEC 
office manager, attributed the

low jobless rate here to ^  
i n c r e a s e  in constructipr.  
activities as well as outddor 
work.

"In general we have a good 
economic outlook." Rags^le 
said He added that construciKSi 
jote are up considerably over a 
vearago

.New- convenience stores wider 
construction along with more 
home building and the new 
apar tment complex, which 
opened recently, are among 
recent building here

The May report showed

Pampa with a 32 per ceiS 
unemploymem rate

’ And I think we are down 
some from tha t . " Ragsdale said. 
"Oir placements were 151 in 
May as compared with 203 in 
June."

Dudley said the state's higher 
unemployment rate occurs 
every- year in  June "as students 
and others entering the labor 
market begin looking for jobs" 

Unemployment patterns 
s in c e  1970 show la rger  
fluctuations from .Mav to June

than the current increase." 
Dudley said "The new figures 
ac tua l ly  a r e  evidence of 
economic reoovary It appears 
that the economy is miriiing a 
step in the right direction, but is 
moving slowly "  *

During June some 331.600 
Texans were seeking jobs and 
«.I49.300wereempiov-cd

The national unadjusted 
unempioyment rate for June 
w-as I  per cent — a full 1.3 pn- 
cent higher than the May rate. 
Dudlev- said

FRANK'S FOODS
638 S. CUYLER 665-5451 
PRICES GOOD THRU JULY 31 

Q u a n t i ty  R ig h ts  R a sa rv a d

Owens

SAUSAGE 
2

Lb. H tg ,

consider an unfair tax problem 
In order to rectify the situation. 
Congress must pass narrowly 
drawn measures desijpied to 
correct the alleged inequity 

Howevrr. tax reformers argue 
both that the Senate special 
interest tax provisions were 
hastily considered bv the Senate 
panel and that because of their 
narrow features they generally 
are a misuse of the (ax code It is 
through these provisions, they 
naaitain . that the wealthy and 
the knowledgeable can realize 
special treatment u n ^  the tax 
law.

A free buffalo dinner and 
seminar is scheduled at 7:30 
p m Wednesday at the Steak 
Cellar. Fourth and Polk, in 
Amarillo for uSerested cattle 
breeders and agnbusinessmea

Sponsors are Bison - Hybrid 
International Association.

Dale Pugh of Dallas, presidrtit 
of the boat group, will explain 
the concepts of bison • hybrid 
crosses "which promise to 
r e v o l u t i o n i z e  t h e  ca t t l e  
aidustry"

Also in attendance will he 
Shawn Davis, a Buffalo breeder 
and world ctuunpion saddle 
bronr rider
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300 evacuated from Beirut On the record
BEIRUT. UbM on iAPt -  

The U.S. Navy evacuated aome 
3N AoMricans and ether for- 
cipicrs from Beirut without a 
hitch today while~ Preaideni 
Ford and top Pentagon officiais 
stayed up moat of the light in 
Washuigton to monitor the op- 
(ration.

The M.nO-ton amphibious 
transport ship Coronado an
chored off Beirut's aeafront be
fore daVn. and by 1̂0 a m i3 
a m. EOTi. all of the evacuees 
«ere aboard 19« Coronado

was to land them in Athens on 
Thursday

Among those leaving was 
U.S Ambassador Talcott W 
Seelye. whose departiré was a 
closely guarded secret until the 
last moment. The embassy said 
he was going to  Wastun^on for 
consultations and woidd rc tim  
to Beirut.

An embassy ofricial said 160 
Americans and about 3K others 
si0 ied up for the evacuatna 
but closer to 400 — "less than 
hair of them Amencans — 
showed up this morning How-

ever, to persons watching the 
departure it looked more like 
2S0 to 300 persons, and the 
Wlite House said there were 
about 300

About 1.000 other American 
cHiaens remained in Lebanon 
despite warnings from the 
White House and the embassy 
that it was the last evacuation 
the U.S. government would or
ganize. Most of those remaining 
are of Lebanese birth and have 
dual Lebanese and American 
ettisenship.

Presidenl Ford kept aUreast

Wildcat strike hits 
rich coal industry
CHARLESTON. W Va lAPi 

— West Virginia's rich coal in
dustry remained Tiimly locked 
today in a paralyzing wildcat 
strijte as relised inm kries be
gan reporting strike-related 
shutdowns .

The m ners are protesting the 
use of federal courts to settle 
labor disputes

The strike, which is costing 
the nation MO.OOO tons of coal a 
day. remamed confined to West 
Virginia and southeastern Ohio. 
Union ofTicials said that about 
2.S00 Ohio miners were out 
Miners' threats to expand it to 
Pennsylvania and Illinois failed 
to mAerialiae. ^

The West Virginia Coal Asso- 
cialion said virtually all the S6.- 
300 miners in the state were 
idle. They are giving up 12 mil
lion a day in wages, the associ
ation said

The Chessie System railway 
said it had finiou^ied several 
hundred employes and had

posted furlough notices for a 
thousand more. A spokesman 
said 675 workers would be laid 
off at the Raceland. Ky.. car 
construction shops and ITS at 
the locomotive repair shops in 
Hiattington. W.Va.

A spokesman for the Norfolk 
and Western Railway said lay
offs could begin soon He said 
57 of the West Virginia mines 
served by the line had been 
closed Monday, compared to 26 
on Friday

At the heart of the strike is 
the role of federal judges in the 
industry's disputes. .Miners con
tend that coal companies are 
too eager to run to the courts to 
settle disputes that could be 
settled through grievance ma- 
cMnery

The strike stemmed from a 
protest by United Mine Work
ers Local 1756 against Cedar 
Coal Co. The miners had won a 
grievance that the company 
hire a inion member for a 
communications job for safety

reasons. But a clarirication of 
the ruling said the job did not 
have to be posted. That re
sulted in a local strike 

A week later U.S. District 
Judge Dennis Knapp issued an 
injunction against the union 
When members failed to go 
back to work, he fined the local 
SSO.OOO plus 125.000 for each day 
the strike continued 

Monday. Knapp denied the 
company a permanent in
junction even though he said it 
nuy  be entitled to one 

"Such injunctive relief would 
not serve to end the strike." he 
reasoned, "but would be unen
forceable and might aggravate 
and prolong the strike by fir- 
ther antagonizing the ipiners"  

Joseph Brennaa president of 
the Bituminous Coal Operators 
Association, said his group only 
asks the courts to inter\-ene 
when the mmers go on strike 
And he said that was usually 
when the grievance procedures 
had already been exhausted

of the evacuation in a White 
House situation room, flanked 
by senior advisers. He was in 
telephone contact with Defense 
Secretary Donald Rimsfeld and 
his chief military jn d  civilian 
advisers at the Pentagon

R u m s f e l d  sent Ford's 
"thanks for a good job" to the 
Coronado
'Heavily armed soldiers of 

Yasir Arafat's Palestine Liber
ation Organization and leftist 
Moslem Lebanese police stood 
guard as the evacuees boarded 
an unarmed U.S. landing craft 
at the former military officers' 
swimming club.

The PLO also guarded th e ' 
previous U.S. evacuation of 110 
Americans and 157 others on" 
June 20 This time, as then, one 
Palestinian standing on the sea
wall above the loading dock 
caused a brief stir by firing 
several shots into the air 
There was no explanation.

A C130 circled oi’erhead to 
seaward, providing a radio link 
between the embassy and Sixth 
Fleet ships offshore. The giant 
aircraft carrier America was 
reported about 60 miles away 
in case its fighter planes might 
be needed

However, there was no at
mosphere of tension or fore
boding about the evacuation, 
which the embassy arranged 
after plans for a motor conwy 
to Damascus were abandoned 
because the road was not con
sidered safe.

Many of those leaving said 
they would be coming back. 
Some said they were taking ad
vantage of the free trans
portation to get a vacation.

" It 's  a free ticket to Athens." 
said one young American girl.

Why not’
But some said they could no 

longer take it after 15 months 
of civil war in which more than 
33.000 persora are estimated to 
have died

"The deterioration of Beirut 
is unbelievable, terrible." said 
William E Ready of Washing
ton. D.C.. a businessman de
parting with his wife. "My 
bank has burned down three 
times. And all these killings, 
and nobody ever does anything 
about it."

The evacuation was preceded 
by a night of heavy fighting in 
Beirut and the hill villages 
overlooking the capital. Secir- 
Hy sources and hospitals re

ported more than 130 persons 
killed and 160 wounded.

The Christians claimed their 
farces were mopping up in the 
Nabaa Moslem slum quarters 
and heavily shelling the nearby 
besieged Tal Zaatar Palestinian 
refugee camp. These are the 
last Moslem strongholds in Bei
rut's Christian sector, and the 
Christians- want to overrun 
them because they overlook the 
highways to the Christian hin
terland northeast of the city.

A Palestinian spokesman re
ported aome OOOdvUlans «ere 
dead in the wreckage of a 
bunker in Tel Zaatar that was 
hit by an artillery shell on Sat
urday.

Arab League mediator haa- 
san Sabri Kholi amounced 
Monday that Christian Presi
dent Suleiman Franjieh had 
given his personal guarantee 
(hat a Red Qroas convoy could 
enter Tal Zaatar to evacuate 
more than 1.000 wounded

Former Presidera Camille 
Chamoun. whose Christian Ti
ger militiamen have blocked 
previous attempts to evacuate 
the wounded, was reported at 
the meeting between Kholi and 
Franjieh.

Highland General Hospital

Mrs Brenda K Kitutaon. 1621 
N.Faulkner

Baby Boy Thornburg. 714 N 
Christy.

Qy(le Dwight Jr.. Shamrock. 
Wendel W.> Bolin. lOU E. 

FVancis.
H a r v e y  C. Downs. 614 

Christine.
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Gillespie St.
Elbert Golden. 125 N. Carr. 
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Deer
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Mrs. Elizabeth Tdkamp. 1166 
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Somerville.
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Mrs. Mary Miller. Pampa 
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Mainly about people

Hearst waives right 
to speedy trial

MaMeal Jewelry boxes and 
music boxes as low aa | l  00. The 
Gift BouUque. 1615 N. Hobart. 
(Adv.i

To vote on Sikes reprimand
WASHINGTON lAPi -  The 

House will vote Thirsday on 
whether to reprimand Rep. 
Robert L.F. Sikes. D-Fla.. for 
financial misconduct and make 
him the first congressrrum 
since AdamjClayton Powell to 
he disciplined by his peers.

The House Etlacs Committee 
recommended two repnmands

.Monday for what it calles 
Sikes' violMions of congression
al 'Standards of conduct."

Tile committee said Sikes 
transgressed acceptable con
duct when h e :

—Bought stock in the First 
Navy Bank after using his con
gressional office lo help estab
lish the bank at Pensacola .Nav-

al Air Station in his district.
—Failed to report his 2.500 

shares of stock in the bank and 
1.000 shares of stock he held in 
Fairchild industries Ine-., a  de- 
lease contractor.

Sikes. 70. a congressman 
since IMI. is chairman of the 
House military appropriations 
sufacommitlee

LOS ANGELES (APi -  Pa
tricia Hearst has waived her 
right to a speedy trial, and her 
attorney hzús launched a battle 
to preverd her from beirtg tried 
^  all

.Meanwhile, the prosecutor in 
the case has madiie it clear he 
still plans to bnng .Miss Hearst 
before a jiry  on kidnaping, rob
bery and assault d i a r ^ .

A new trial date was set 
Monday for Jan. 10. 1677. The 
trial was scheduled lo begin 
Monday but was pushed back 
because the convicted heiress is 
still undergoing psyctaatnc 
tests.
- Jlepiiiy Dist Atty $am .Mav- 
erson oniade his intentions clear 
at the trial of Miss Hearst's co
defendants. William and Emily 
Harris

Asked whv he had not called

Miss Hearst to testify on a key 
issue in the Harris trial. May- 
erson replied. "That inwIves 
immunity which is not to be 
given in this case as far as I 
know.. . .  We are not going to 
call Miss Hearst because of the 
ramificatioiB involved in that."

As he spoke. Miss Hearst. 22 
and a convicted bank robber, 
was on her way back to federal 
prison in San Diego for moee 
tests

She had spent 10 minutes in 
the courtroom where the Har
rises are on trial, but she did 
not see her former fugitive 
companions, who waited in a 

Jukfing ceU.

deal better."
She wore black slacks and a 

Mack and white sweater set. 
Her fonner pallor was gone, 
and her hair, which had been 
dyed red. was back to Hs nor
mal honey brown and fell below 
her shouMers

Be M Lemonade. Rum. Cola, 
or Wine, we have the things to 
serve it up fine. Ice buckets, 
glasses, bar sets, the whole line. 
Barber's. 1100 N. Hobart, i Adv.i

Please: Will all those who 
gave a  check to Service Liquor 
No. 2. Satirday. July 24. coikact 
us so we can complete our 
records. (Adv.i

Sigs ap for the Hunter SMety 
C ouw  at 1600 Akock. (Adv. i 

Help Waalcd • Year Around 
Work. Apply in person Dairy 
Queen. 132IN Hobart lAdv.i 

Miasi O r a i a a d  Mi l ler ,  
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Ormand Miller of 1615 Gr^ie. is 
among 316 students named to 
the College of Pharmacy honor 
roll at the University of Texas at 
Austin for the spring semester. 
Miller  wss  credited  with 
"highest honors" on te honor 

roll.

Police
Johnson accepted the 1677 

trial date but notified the judge 
he planned to oppose the trial.

The attorney said K would be 
impossible to find a single jtro r 
"in this country or the world" 
who had not heanf of .Miss 
Hearst's San Francisco bank 
robfaerv coniictibn.

tw- F i t e  F o o d
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Superior Court Judge William 
Ritzi asked if she would waive 
her right to a speedy trial

"Yes. your honor." Miss 
Hearst replied, standing up 
from her seat at the counsel 
table.

She was thin, but seemed 
healthier than at previous coirt 
hearings.

Her attorney. A1 Johnson, 
said .Miss Hearst weighs only 93 
pounds but that her menial at
titude has improved She ap
pears more relaxed and that's 
why she seems to look a great

Such knowledge of a  coor 
viction. he insisted, "is a com
plete bar to their jury service."

Dist Atty John van de Kamp. 
informed of Johnson's com
ments. said the lawyer was 
misinterpreting California law. 
'Hiere has to be actual bias 

shown" for a jiro r to be dis
qualified. he "This is a 
different case and a d i f f « ^  
set of facts."

'  A Los Angeles man was 
arrested in Pampa Monday and 
is being held for Los A is le s  
potioe authorities and Punpa 
police also investigated three 
thefts, a crim inal mtschief 
complaint and a  report of a man 
driving a c a r  without the 
owner s  coeueek.

Elmer WiUiam S w m  II of 
Loa Angeles was arrestpd on 
authority from the L n  Angeles 
P o l i c e  D e p a r t m e n t  for  

. investigation of grand theft of a 
boat in Loa Angeles. He will be 
arrai0 ied here laier today.

report
A 27-inch 16-speed bicycle was 

reported taken from 2225 N. 
Sumner and a 16speed bicycle 
was found at 1331 Starkweather. 
CB antennas w m  removed 
from cars at 500 Ni Nehon and 
446N. Nelsoa t

A mailbox at 1106 E. Browning 
was deatroyed by a firecracker.

Police received a report from 
a man who laid Ms brother was 
driving his car without Ms 
consent and he wanted the car 
rctirned.

There were also three non - 
injiry  accidents Monday.
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Oil imports up 34 per cent
WASHINGTON lAPi -  Oil 

imports surged about 31 per 
cent in June lo meet growing 
American demands and pushed 
the U.S. fo re i^  trade balance 
back into deficit after a one- 
month surplus, the government 
said today

The Commerce Department 
said imports exceeded exports 
by 8377 3 million in June, com
pared with a 8395 6-million sir- 
plus of exports over imports 
during May.

For the first half of the year, 
the trade deficit now s ta n ^  at 
81 05 billioa AI this time a year 
ago. trade accounts were in 
surplus by 85 05-billicn on the 
way to a record 811-billion sir- 
plus for the year.

Since the 1875 surplus was 
registered, the economic recov
ery has stimulated industry and 
consumer demand for fud and 
for imported aiaomobiles. tele* 
vision sets and other consumer 
products

__ Imports increaBed by 6.9 per 
cent in June lo a record levei 
of 110 06 Mllioa Exports, mean- 
wMle. rose 1.4 pSr cent to 9 .7  
Mllion

The continuing rise in exports 
— the fourth straight n[ioikhly 
climb lo a record in June — 
has been the factor which 
proenpted moat tradr analysts 
to say that the shift into defict 
in the trade accounts appears 
to be a healthy thing for the 
U.^. economy now.

TTie deficits help o tr  trading 
partners puH out of their reees- 
sioeu and thus bujld the founda
tion for future demand for 
American produats overaaat. 
And the imparted products pro
vide coenprtition far American 
goods and help hold prices

Carter hears experts 
on national defense

PLAI.NS. Ga lAPi -  The 
lesson for today is economics 
as Jimmy Carter and Sen. Wal
ler .Mondale hear from another 
busload of experts 

TTiev went through a thor
ough briefing' Monday on the 
nation's defense, two hoirs lat
er than expected because the 
bus assifpied to carry experts 
here from Atlanta wasn't big 
enough

TTie defense experts, in
cluding several former Penta
gon officials, agreed with the 
candidates that the United 
Stales and Russia are roughly 
equal in strategic nuclear 
strength. Carter said 

He said he would consider ua- 
uig nuclear weapons agaust 
the Soviet Union "if I feit-that 
the security of o ir own nation 
or the security of a nation with 
whom we we had a binding aL 
fiance was threatened "

As presidenl. Carter said, he 
would never allow the Soviet

Union to acquire a marked su
periority in nuclear weapons

"It might be an encour
agement to them lo try to over
whelm us with their strength." 
he said'

Carter voiced support for nu
clear arm s reductions, but said 
that maintaining a rough 
equivalency in weapons "is the 
l»sl deterrent to possible nucle
ar war "

When asked if he thought the 
United States should develop a 
first strike nuclear capability 
against the Soviet Unioa Car-^ 
ter answeied don't want to 
answer that question because I 
don't know the answer "

The defense briefing was held 
al a house owned by thè candi-

dMe's mother in the pine woods 
outside Plains

TTie experts briefing Carter 
and Mondale today on econom
ic policy include Charles 
Schuitze. former director of the 
Bureau of the Budget wider 
former Presidenl Lyndon John- 
sonr Arthur Okun. farmer 
chairman of the Council of Eco
nomic Advisers, and Lawrence 
Klem. Carter 's  cMcf economic 
advisor and profesaor of eco
nomics at the University of 
Pennsylvania.

Carter and Mondale are ex
pecting a n a tm al security 
briefing from CIA director 
George Bush on Wednesday 
and a foreign policy briefing 
Thirsday.

Hie general expectation for 
the year is that as foreigi econ
omies generate stranger recov
eries. U.S. trade accounts will 
gradiially edge into surplus and 
wind up with a small a rp lua 
for the year.

The trade statiatics. when 
computed on a thne-monlh 
quarterly period to dfiminate 
c o n f u s i n g  monthta-monlh 
swings. > indicate thM the defi- 
cita appear to be oarrowing. 
They Uttw deficiti of 064 mil
lion in the first quarter and 
1164 nnilban in the second quar
ter.

But the sudden surge in oil 
imports could have more 
ominous inipiicalkMB for Amer
icans.

When the cartel of oil-export- 
inf nations met earlier this 
year, they reqwnded to slack 
demand for B rir  producls with 
a decision to keep prices 
steady, despite p resare  from 
some countriCB for an increase 
of 16 per cent pr more.

The United States was a typi
cal example o | what lad  hap
pened to  oil demand, regtaler- 
ing a 3.5 per cent decline in oil 
imports during 1674 and a 2 per 
oeM drop for 1975.

Soviet chess master defects

(  '̂ îììimJhuì

Ipadinq

AMSTERDAM. The Nether
lands lAPi — Soviet chess 
graiNfenarter Viktar Korchnoi, 
rated No. 2 in the world ap
plied today for political asylum 
in the Netherlands, po iia  re
ported

The 45-yeur-old Korchnoi is 
rated juat beMnd world cham
pion Anatoly Karpov, also of 
the Soviet Union, among play
ers cwTcntly competing on the 
inlernational cheaa rircuit.

polioe officiato before Moving.
"Mr Korchnoi asked fw po

litical asylum and we have re- 
l a ^  hit request to the Jiatioe 
Ministry in The Hague." a po- 
hoe apokesman said "Mean- 
wMM. he is free to go where he 
wishes."

FUÑERA, DIRicfOPS

665-2323
Polioe said Korchnoi caBed at 

the aliens department of Am- 
derdam  polke headquarten 
this marnkig la lodge hM re- 
quasi. He w n l  an haur «rNh

Korchnoi came to the .Nether
lands to pariicipole in the'hn- 
nua IBM chess championship 
which ended laal week. The So
viet grandmaater shared first 
place with the young Britidi 
player Anthony MiMs.

Korchnoi Md to Karpov In 
the worM chalM m iri final in 
1974 far the chanpe to play Bab-

by Fischer The AiraricÉn 
chess d a r  later withdrew from 
the inlemational chess soere 
and gave up the «arid thM by 
default.

After the match with Karpov. 
Korchnoi claimed the win had 
hecn irregular He* was icvere- 
ly criticized lor this in the So
viet press and latfr admitted 
he had been wrong and was re
conciled with K a r i^  and the 
Soviet Gieas Union.'

The crux of Kardtnoi's com- 
ptaini was not clanriy known 
hare.

Korchnoi'a wife iaatiH in the 
Soviet Union. They have no
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' ' Dear Abby
' By Abigail Van Buren
 ̂ C O ragi Tnetim-ll. V. w—w iya. tm.

DEAR ABBY: Your viewpoint and th a t of other 
executivps’ wives on the subject of husbands taking their 
secretaries out to  lunch would be appreciated. The claim 
th a t thpre’s nothing “ wrong" in it makes me bristle. I 
disapprove, bu t am almost ashamed to say so because I am 
called p t ^ r d ,  insecure and ju s t plain childish. *

I am married to  an executive and this is my problem. I 
was formerly a secretary (not h is | and never found 
“ibusiness’’ to be the topic of conversation when my boss 
invited me to lunch.

I wonder w hat the silent league—the secretaries’ 
husbands— have to say?

NOBODY’S FOOL
" T  ' -------------------------------------------------

DEAR NOBODY’S: Luadiing with one’s boss is not in 
itself OMMrally wrong, but the attendant goaaip can do much 
h a m . Circwnstoiicee differ, however, and one m ust 
consider the boee, the secretary, the [dace and the frequency 
o tjm A  dates. And who’s feeding whom what.

b E A R  ABBY: I have a friend who is a wonderful person, 
but my husband thinks her husband is a  terrible bore.

(This friend has had us to  her home for dinner several 
times, and I ’ve been able to persuade my husband to go. 
Dut now he says, “ No more!’’

I have had this couple for dinner, and although my 
husband wasn’t  rude, he d idn 't u rm  them to stay  longer 
when they said, rather ekriy and halfheartedly, “ I think 
we’d better be going.’’

Abby, I have entertained some of my husband’s business 
Mends, many of whom are bores, bu t I don’t  complain. So is 
it  asking too much of him to do the same for me onice in a 
while?

Why should we wives do all the giving?
EQUAL PARTNER

I

DEAR PAR^TfER: You shouldn't. And many don’t. 
Why don’t  yon play “ let'a make a deal"? Aa an equal 
partner, your husband ehould do aa much for you as you do 
for him.

DEAR ABBY; The man signed DISGUSTED, who was 
w o n d e r ^  how to  signal a waitress in a restaurant, should 
use a little common sense.

I've been a waitress for five years, and the first thing I do 
is let ^ e  custom er know my name. If the waitress doesif t  
do this, the,customo- should ask. I t  saves a lot of confusion 
when he needs something if he knows exactly who waited on 
him.

I d o n 't’know any waitress who likes to be called “ Hey, 
Girlie," or have someone whistle or snap his fingers to 
summon her.

Thanks for hearing our side.
C.S.

DEAR C.S.: Not all waitresses want to  be addressed by 
their samee. Some feel it ia too familiar. So unlros tbe 
waitress ia wearing a aame pin, or introduces herself, I 
recommend calling her either “ Miss” or “ W aitress.’’

Ask Dr. Lamb
By Lawrence E. Lamb, M.D.

a ty re d a te  gettiag it. 
U l READER — There

DEAR DR. LAMB -  My 
d a u g h t e r  h a s  in f e c t i o u s  
hepatitis. Her doctor says 
tberp is no cure for it and-SM 
probably got tbe virus from 
food served a t a  rm taurant. 
Will you commenl’ i M ^ ’f il-  
•aae? If you hpvp/fi HCblth 
Letter telUiig more about it I 
would

DEAR
a r e  tw o k in d s  of  v i r a l  
hepatitis, one comes from 
food and the  o th e r from 
needles or blood and plasma 
transfusions. The t y ^  one 
gets from food usually strikes 
within six weeks a lte r ex
posure and tbe other type 
between six weeks and six 
months after exposure.

Hie food type results from 
con tam ination  of food or 
WMir sooresd with the virus, 
u n a liy  from sewage or fecal 
cootaminatkNi. Contaminated 
oyster reefs a re  one source 
but certainly not the only one 
or even the main one.

1 - a m  a a a d la f  you The 
Health Letter yon asked for, 
number 74, Living with Your 
Liver. O th m  who want this 
issue on how the liver func- 
tions'and  its main diseases 
can send a long, stamped, 
self-addressed envelope and 
M cents for it. Send your 
letter to me in care of this 

’■smspnisr, P  0 . Bos m ,  San 
Antonio, TX 7S292.

Viral hepitiUs from food or 
water contamination is more 
common than manv realise. It 
Is almost epidem k la some 
p a rts  of the world. In its 
severe form it can cause jaun
dice and severe liver disfunc
tion. In piilder forms it may 
not cause any Jaundice a t all 
and may a p p e v  as a mild 
case of gastroenteritis. In 
m o s t  c a s e s  t h e  p e r s o n  
recovers without any signifi
cant residual damage a t all.

It is obvious from what I 
have said that the many mild 
cases requirp no tieatm ent. 
Most p a o ^  ‘don’t-even know 
they have had It. Even people 
w in  jaundice with infectious 
h e p a titis  usually  recover 
w i t h o u t  R e s id u a l  l i v e r  
dam age. l i  som e cases a 

.smolderiag case of hepatitis

persists.
You can prevent Infectious 

b ^ t i t i s  from food and water 
contamination. for about six 
months by taking one shot of

^ppi^jpd gamma globulin. You 
'm ay dven prevent it if you 
have alreaoy been ekpoded.
For example, if several peo
ple ate a t a restaurant and 
som e of the people then 
developed h ep a titis  i t  is 
presum ed the others have 
been exposed too. These peo
ple can all be given pooled 
gamma globulin and the a t
tack prevented or its severity 
greaUy diminished. Anyone 
gettii^  to an area of the world 
where food and water sanita- 
tk »  are  poor is wise to have a 
shot (rf pooled gamma globulin 

.in  advance to protect them 
from infectious hepsUtis.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  On 
read in g  the  book,  " L o u  
Gehrig’’ I find the Mayo (Hinic 
diagnosed his d isease  as 
amytrophic lato-al sclerosis. 
T his Illness Involves the 
motor pathways and c ^  of 
tbe central nervous s^ tem . 
Mr. Gehrig died in IMl. Since 
that time what has been tbe 
medical progress on trest- 
ment and- or cure of this dis
ease if any?

DEAR READER — Essen
tially none. The ability to cure 
many of the diseases of the 
central nervous sjrstem con
t inues  to e lude  m ed ica l  
science. In many instances 
tbe basic cause of many of the 
illnesses remains obscure or 
unknown.

There has been some im
provement in providing symp
tomatic sopport but that is 
certainly not a cure. And I 
would remind you that there 
are wide differences in cases. 
The disease is s  bad one, but 
there are  atypical caaes that 
appear to have periods of 
arrest of symptoms that may 
last for y c ^  before the dis
ease progresses. Only tbe doc
tor in ebiuge of an individual 
case, famiUar with all the fin
d in gs  a nd  t b e  sp e e d  of 
changes, can really say what 
to expect in an individual 
case.

INCWSPAPEII EMTXRPlUieAMN I

Polly's pointers
By PcUy O am er;

■ Polly’s Problém
DEAR PCMXY — How can I remove tbe odor of dog 

urine from mjr potyerier rug? The rug is only three 
years old and I do not want to have to r e fa c e  it. Thanks 
for the many helpful hints. —SONJA.

DEAR SOtUA -  The NatiMal institate ef Rug Ckan- 
hM suggesU ceveriag sach a  damp spat with table salt 
as m M l as sne-half Mch thick. Leave ea until spot is 
threufhly dry, perhaps a day er twe, aad then sweep up 
aah ,and  stain. Tbe eder sbeuid leave with It. If the 
vacuum Is used la  pick up thè salt, empty bag Im- 
m eáete ly  aud wipe eif aay parts that have beea tew *ed
by ^  sah. - P O U .L ,  _ ---------  ^ ,
’ DtoAR POLLY — My Pet Peeve concerns the Im- 
poiaibiUty of buying discontinued patterns. I hdve been 
told the s to n i  have ten days to diacard or destroy them, 
but t  do not see why such pstterns could not be put in a 
box and sold as discontinued patterns for a discount 
p ^  dttrii« this ten days period Many people could use 
them for their original paipose. mid others would like to 
buy them to um  a s  paA ing or wrapping paper -KAY.

No cowboy

7.

wUl break
this bucking  

‘old Spirit’
Jim Williams and *01d Spirit of 76’ 

(Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson)

By TIM PALMER 
Pampa News Staff

"Old Spirit of 76" is a horse of another color, 
and there's not a cowboy in the Great West can 
break him.

But many would-tae rodeo stars will give it a 
try. "Old Spirit" is a red • paint bucking ttarrel on 
driplay next month in the T e n s  Folklife Festival 
in San Antonio. "

"I guarantee K's hard to ride.” said Jim 
Williams of Panhandle, the owner of the barrel 
"Ain't no way anybody can ride it "

The bucking barrel will be set up on 12 square 
feet of the Hemisfair grounds as part of the 
cowboy section Turned on its side, the barrell 
will hang from four ropes on fou* sirrounding 
cedar posts. Springs connecting the ropes to the 
barrel w ill gfre the ride extra bounce

A youngster climbs onto the saddled barrel 
Four others grab the ropes, jerking and tugging 
in all directions. The ride doesn't last long

"There's always a bunch of little kids around 
w illin g  to run those ropes." Williams said  "You 
get all four of 'em pulling, and the next thing you 
know t ^  fella right there ion the saddle) will be 
on the ground "

A few extra features on the barrel make it more 
authentic and less dangerous "I'll flatten the 
back of it." Williams explained "so it'll look like 
a horses'back. I'll weld some D-rings on the side, 
that way the dam  thing (saddle) won't come off 
That's always been a problem with bucking 
barrels There's so much force on the lopes it just 
don't stay on '

The barrel, painted red. will bear the name 
"CNd Spirti fo 76." To prevent an injiry when the 
rider inevitably falls, the edges of the barrel will 
be lined with rubber.

The Williams barrel should be better than any 
the festival has had before. The previously used 
hollow log with loose saddle just wasn't pleasing 
to the Panhandle rancher

"I got tired of those kids falling off on the

teller since the festival obened five years a ^ .  
Williams continued. "I ^  acquainted with

ground without ever getting a chance to ride." he 
said. "That hollow log a wm a nice thing to look 
at. but it jus* wasn't satisfactory. I said to them, 
ru-build you a good barrel so you can have one 

down here permanent."

Since he has participated as a Western story 
«1 obened 
• | »»t »

prople at the Institute )of 'Texan Cultiresi and if 
they had a job no one else; could do. well, they 'd 
come to me." ;

Bucking barrels require about a half - day's 
work to construct, and have been part of the 
American West for years The determined 
cowboy will practice bronc riding on them. 
Williams said, while ranches have used them 
behind the bunk houses to entertain the hands

Williams has been a farmer • rancher all his 
life, having been bom and raised on the very land 
he works today. "My grandfather came to this 
couiMry in 1899." he said "I've been right here all

my life and my daddy before me. I've got a couple 
of boys. I guess one of them will take over when 
I'm gone. I hope so "

After his 42 years work in Panhandle he's had a 
number of tales to relate at the' festival, "stories 
I've heard all my life, stories I've read. Not 
necessarily true or not true ... cowboy stories 
About being bucked off. dragged "

One year. Williams took a chuck wagon from 
the Square House Museum to San Antonio, and 
the cowboys fed visitors a western meal of 
barbecue b ^ ;  red beans, sour - dough bread and 
son-of-a-gun stew*

Cowboy life is but one part of the festival. 
Williams explained. Folk performances, food and '  
crafts from every nationality of Texas — Spanish. 
Swedish. Indian. Japanese. M exkaa Polish. 
Jewish and more — are available during the four 
days. From Blue Grass music to the bucking 
barrel. Williams said, "there's something going 
on all the tim e"

Coeds take over male strongholds
By ROB WOOD 

Associated Press Writer
The mental pictures, framed, 

by years of tradition, were 
fixed firmly m tbe mmds of 
many Americans.

Tbive was the male lawyer 
getting his client acquitted of a 
rqajpr crime; the male veter- 
uiaiian curing the valuable 
race horse of a disease shortly 

, before the. big race: the male 
'journalist with trench coat and 
snap brim hat ^ t i n g  the story 
of the year; the nni^ in the 
pulpit Slivering the Sunday 
sermon

The picture is changing, at 
least in many of the univer
sities of Texas as more and 
more women are seeking ad
mission to educational special
ities where once oily men were 
believed to be qualified.

An Associated Press survey 
of various schools in Texas 
showed that women are moving 
into these male strongholds in 
greater and greater numbers.

and being successful in all.
Prof. John Mixon of the Uni- 

vertity of Houston Law School 
said in a recent inleniew that 
"women now know they havT 
opportunities that once they 
never thought about

"They are looking for a place 
to go to meet their desires for 
post graduate training and 
found law schools. Diey are 
losing their attraction fear such 
things as advance degrees in 
leaching, and college English 
and sociology"

"And once they enter law 
school, they are bright, hard 
working aiid add a lot to the 
classes. They provide a spirit 
of competition, and once wom
en became more a part of the 
dvsroom  scene, professors 
and male students kial the ill- 
li-east feelings, liiscussions 
reached a higher tone, moved 
above the ole boy' and locker 
room talk to a higher in
tellectual level." he said

The freshmw law school 
class at Houston is now 36 per 
cent female, far above the days 
when one or twx> women sat in 
the (iassnxims 

There has been an increase 
in other schools Bavior Uiw 
School. not too long ago a male 
bastion, now has a female en
rollment of 10 per cent 

In the state's only veterinary 
medicine school. Texas A&.M. 
women will rompgae one-third 
of the freshman class next fall, 
up from the one-fourth of the 
1975-76 scholastic year

Dean George Shelton of the 
Texas AliM vet school ^aid no 
longer do women think of veter
inary medicine as the only 
treatment of horses or cows.

"With the growth of small an
imal practice, women became 
more and more interested in 
entering tbe Tield Alda, there 
are those in the environmental 
field and even those who know 
they can handle a large animal

practice It is the changing atti
tude of our .voung people. They 
want to become veterinarians, 
lawyers, doctors 1?iere is no 
limit now. Shelton said.

Kay Wiley of Bryaa recently 
n a m ^  the outstanding third- 
year student in the A&M School 
of Veterinary .Medicine, said. 

We are aware that some 
people out here resent women 
s t u n t s  But there are JD 
many wqmen in the classes 
now. I think they all are begin
ning to accept us."

Shelton said women are hav
ing as much success in setting 
up vet practices as men 

Mixon said women law grad
uates are finding better job 
opportunities Ten years ago 
they were almost limited to the 
prsictice of domestic law or

some lower echelon job. Today 
they are being accepted into 
corporate and trial practices 
and more than holding their 
own."

A spot check showed the 
numbers of women in jouraal- 
Ism schools are either holdbig 
steady or growing. Women 
have been enteruig the writing 
field for several years, but 
more and more of them a*e-go- 
ing into new r^per and maga
zine work, ra th v  than public 
relations. Fewer are taking 
jobs in wofnen's news depart
ments but are moving to all 
beats on newspapers, such as 
politics, medicine, science and 
crime coverage.

At the Southern Methodist 
University School of Theology 
there fre  64 women studying to

be pastors in a chss of about 
450 Five years ago there were 
only 15 women studying to be 
Methodist pastors.

The Rev. Mr. Don Rohlfs of 
S.MU said that women had been 
rehictaM in years past to apply 
for admistioh to theology 
school but now fed they can be 
admitted ,

- The Rev. Mr. Rehlfs added. 
"My personal opinion is Riat 
the call to the ministry oomes 
to all human beihgs. Over the 
years. Methodist women have 
responded in other areas be
cause the ministery avenue w k  
not open to them Ih e  door that 
was once closed is now open 
and our women are now re
sponding as they would have 
years ago."

A t w it's end
By ERMA BOMBECK

We knew the kids would take it the wrong way. 
but we had to do K anyway. "Children, your 
fattwr and 1 want to grt our own apartment :“

One looked up from his homework and the other 
two even turned the volume down on the TV set. 
"What are you saying '"

"We are saying we'd like to move out and be on 
o v  own for awhile."

"But w hy '" asked our daughter. "Aren't you 
happy here ' You have your own room and the run 
of the house "

"1 know, taut a tot of parents our age are~ 
sinking out on thir owti. "

"It'll be expensive." said our son "Have you 
thought about utilities and phone bills ^  
newspapers and a  hundred little things you take 
for granted around h ere '"

"We ve thought it all through"
Spit it out." said ow daughter "What's 

bothering you about living with u s ' Did we ask 
too m uch' What did we ask you to d o ' Only cook, 
make beds, do laundry, take care of the yard, 
keep the cars in running order and bring in the

money Was that so h ard '"
"It's  not that." I said gently "It's just that we 

want to fix up our own apartment and come and 
go as we please."

"If it's your car you wanted why didn't you say 
so ' We could make arrangements"

"It 's not just the car We want to be able to play 
our phonographs when we want to and come in 
late without someone saying.' Where have you 
been '' and invite people over without other 
people hanging around "

W hat will you do for firn itu re '"
"We don't need all that much We ll just take a 

few small appliances, some linens, our bedroom 
suite, the lypewTiler. the luggage, the card table 
and chairs, the old TV you never use. some pots 
and pans and a few tables and chairs."

'You'll call every d ay '"  We nodded 
.Mom. do me a favor Don't wear those white 

socks when you met your new neighbors And 
Dad* Let your hair grow "

As we headed for the car I heard one son 
whisper sadly. Oir parents have grown up "  His 
brother said. T hey  II be back in i  wwk*

Auxiliary presents trophy
Hie VFW Auxiliary held a 

covered dish supper with Post 
1657 recently at the Senior 
Citiaens Center in Pampa 

During the business session. 
May Hatcher introduced new 
officers for the coming year 

Rosalie Smith, post presdient. 
re po r t ed  th a t  the Pampa 
Auxil ia ry had received a 
"Victory" trophy for obtaining 
its membership quota 

The chaptCT also received 
citations for its contributions to 
var ious national program s 
mduding the National Home at 
Eaton Rapids. Mich.

Citations for Americans in and 
legislation were awarded from 
state headquarters 

Those presentations w m  
made during the Sllh annual 
convention of VFW and its

auxil ia ry held recently in 
Amarillo

R oss Neugin. Post 1657 
Commander, introduced the 
Past District SConunandcr E T 
Vaughn and his wife from 
Barger

Both  spoke brie fly on 
m em bership and assistance. 
Their guests w m  Mr and Mrs. 
Glynn Johnston, nnembersofthe 
Borger Post and auxiliary.

Robert L Bowmaa district 4 
post 3 n  in Broken Bow. Okla 
was welcomed as a guest

The program w a  under the 
d i rec t ion  of OSl Jack E 
Graham of the Naval Reserve 
Ce nt e r  in Amari l lo,  who 
narrrted a film. "The Trillion 
 ̂Dollar Ocean "

Participating on the program 
-w ere  Don T a y l o r .  USN 
rem iiter. and John R Newmaa

army recru iter, both from 
Pampa

Gray County Shenff Rule 
Jordan gave the invocation 

Hie next meeting will be Aug 
3 inthe Senior Citiaens Center.

Coma, Haar
Dr, Angela 
Martinez

Evongalitt

VFW  Auxiliary officers
New qfficen of the Veterans of Foreign Wara Auxiliary were installed during a 
recent ceremony. From left bottom row are May Hatcher, president; Miimie Ruth 
Emmona, senior vice president, Marie Boyd, eecretary, and Bunah Walling, con
ductor. lan d in g  is back is Ross Neugen, commander. . v

(Pampe Newt photo)

cnOw m e in
LOCKPORT. NY (APl -  

More than 16 tons of ctww mein 
noodks are produced daily at 
Ihe Hun King ptwil h m  This 
is about one-third of aU chow 
mem noodles sold in the Uniled 
Suaes. the esmpany says
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MR. FLUGG by Jon Pctcnon
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' '
“F o r w a r d  m y  w e e k ly  a llo w a n c e  to  O is n e y w o r ld ! '

CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS by Larry Lawn
BEFO RE OUR REPO RT CM 

THE COLLBSE'5 FINANCIAL CONDITION, 
At/i. a a n ^ s  HAS A CRYINO TOU'EL

Cto/hti.’I » ta IV Mtm u:> PiU OR
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THE BORN LOSER by Art Sonsom

^ M H I C H  H I P  CO\iB 
P R P F e i ?  T H E  S H O T

POÜÜ5 
HAV/5A 
^CHOICE?, ,

OtB«6bvtrA lec.TM-R.-q US_Pat OR,

FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob Thoves

J. POCKET!
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F iP iT  oP 
A L L ,  D o ^ T o P  

• o . D o V o U  

S E L i e v C  I M  

P f i i N C A R N A T l o M ?
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PR ISC ILU 'S  POP
" not so

H IG H / -  ̂ ^

by Al Vtrmaar

y \  
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P R IS C IL L A
NOT SO 
HIGH!

S T O P /

i'* \

THAT'S
S C A R Y /

FOR A MINUTE I  
S THOUGHT I  WOULDN'T ) 
 ̂ LIVE TO BECO M E AN ^ 

A IRLIN E STEW ARDESS!!

<'

CAPTAIN EASY
you HPAXP HIM. jiaicE-
HE‘5  CUMBIN« AROUND 
M TH1$ MONKEy 5U1T. DUfr 
TO WMAT S  C m C P  " 5 U 6  

INTEUI6ENCE

TRUER WORP5 
WERE NEVER 

ÄROKE-1
HANe IT A U .'Y  yOUR PARTNER, 
MY PARTNER \H U H * OFF THE 
CAMVERIPy j$A M E  U F O ?  
EVERyTHIWfi* y  YOU'RE NO CON

STANT RADIO
communication, 

1 presu m e?

by Crooks & Lowrenca
RIftHTi IM -ER - n o t  f r e e  TO 

r e v e a l  HIS IPENTITV- PUT HE'S 
-  COPE NAMED “M O O N  M A A T lj^

TARE U S  
TO VOUR
l e a d e r .

ALLEY OOP by Dovt Grau«
NOU said 7H‘ sk ipper  OP 

I 7V06B ^ IP6 and HiS MBN
ARE eOlNG HUNdRV, AMEVBO.

...HOW  ^WHEN WHITE 
COM E? J WARRIORS 

COME HERE, 
THEY TRADE 
MANY TM INSS  

FOR FOOD.'

)LLEY OOP SPYINIS A  PAIR O F  BEACHED SAILINCi 
V E S ttL S  FROM A DISTANT HILLTOP IS BEIN6 SUIPED  
TO THE 5TTH ®Y A  NATIVE HE HAS BEFRIENDED.

...SOON NATIVES HAVE 
ALL BEAD«, RINOS,
AN D  BELLS THEY WANT... 
SO WE STOP -neMTiNS-'

I  SURE 
c a n t  knock.
THAT KJNDA 

THINKIN'.'

EEK I  MEEK

VIOJOtAi VUHATTHe 
TWX«L£ WITH M\ECK IS?

a ______

o
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by Howie Schneider
f 4I S  M I U P
B O G G C eS ..

e

'  ..LOMG 6 € fO ß E : T H 6 , 
PßD6L€U\ CALLS FOfS IT?

1

wiZABo o r n>

TH»
Ä /T  «DUK4N ithC? 
WITH \ex)^ COkCN 

Ye<HSRCTtrr WHIPUSH!

WINTHROP by  D k k  Cavalli BUGS BUNNY by StoHal & Haimdahl

0 r  TH IN K  
CHINA  

SEC R ET LY  
H A 6  A  

S A T ELL IT E  
IN ORBIT,

THISAAORNINSr 
I  WAS 

F A S S IN e  A  
3BA CECR A FT, 

WHEN SUDDENLY
t h e  h a t c h
f l e w  OPEN...

Q

f-xrPO«

GOSH, THIS IS REALLY
UP

OONT WORRY, 
EVENTUALLY 

W L L G E T  
USED 
TO THE 

HEIGHT.'

ER...HOW LONG 
HAVE Y X I 
BEEN WORKIN' 

ON THIS 
BUILDIN’,

D o cy

SIX MONTHS.'

o u t  BOARDING HOUSE w ith M ajor H oopla

I  AWT ASKIN' 
FOR AÜ.IWT 
BUT THÎ  1$ 
MÄJRÄCOND 
öEViER' NOW' 
SET THAT 
COFFEE 

GRINDER 
OFF MV 

TURF OR iM 
HAVIN IT 
TOWED TO 
THE ARMV 
PROVIN“ 

GROÌHD5

WATCH YOUR 
TONGUe.OFFICER 
r ANP A\Y 
COLLEAGUES 

iVERE i n v i t e d  
*10 WASHIN6TON 

BY THE 
PRESIDENT

h im self?

actually.
THIi CAR 
HEADED 
FOR THE 

5MITHÌ0MIAN 
INSTITUTION

ii o

'MABCCl«iOU 
cant SLUG 

SOMEFOPYFK 
CALLING YOU

WHAT SORRVMoA  
HAfPD€P; MY Fi^ i^  
WHERE HERE POES»!! 
AMI? . UNPEIZ51ANP,.

JliiL

I  UKE H0URFI2IENP...I 
THINK SMTS CUTE, 5« i

po n Y o u m e ŝ i r '
IT

SHORT R ItS
WNAT5 THAT fOOL^ 
SMEBFF^ PO IN  *?

PißECriN ßüSH 'Y“ ^  
HOUR TieAPPlC. }

TMEI?E AINTNORUSH 
HOUR TRAFRC IN THIS 

M E R E  - l O W N .

•M A ' V •

by Frank Hill
EVERY TIME A CATTL£ 
DRIVE aO A ES UP 
PROM TEX A S . ____>1

- P T

MARMADUKE by Brad And«r»on
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New format, class field mark 42nd meet
u
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With I  change in format and one of the' 
most challenging fieldi ever assembled 
in the tourney's 42-year history, the Tri - 
State Senior Golf Association begins a 
five • day stint today at the Pampa 
Country Gub.

Two sets of entrants teed off at I  a m 
and noon respectively for today's 
qualifying round The IM golfers will be 
fligh t^  after today's round based on 
scores — approxinuddy l i  players will 
be placed in each of the lower 10 niidds. 
while between 2B and 32 golfers will 
comprise the championship flight

For the first time^ in 42 years the 
championship flight will be play stroke 
i m e d a l i  p la y  - t h r o u g h o u t  th e  
t o u r n a m e n t /  After I t  holes in 
W e d n e s d a y ' s  second round the 
champicwahip flight will hedividedwith 
about half the players falling to the 
president's flight.

In the past golfers qualified on the first 
day. played three rounds of match play, 
then competed in II holes of medal play 
for the championship. Inflights one 
through 10. golfers still will play match 
play for three days

J Carroll Weaver of Sinton. Tex., who 
won last year with a three - over • par 74

on the final day. shot M in Monday's 
practice round Weaver, a straight 
shooter with a powerful drive, may be 
hard - pressed to successfully defend his 
title, thankatoa top-taliber field.

F. Doug Rousch. the 1974 champion, 
and C.L. Dunivea Jr., medalist during 
qualifying in 1971 and last year, are 
enterH  Both players are from Amarillo

Other former champions entered 
include Harold DeLoig of Shawnee. 
OkU 11971. '73i and Web Wilder of San 
Antonio 119721.

Wilder, sidelined with a heart attack 
two years ago. is the refuting Colonel 
Borgey. an  honor bestowed annually 
during the tournament to the IM • State 
Assoc ia t io n  member  dispilaying 
outstanding service.

Wilder, obviously showing ho nt efl^cts 
of his 1974 heart attack, recently 
returned from a golfing vacation in 
England and Scotland, where he played 
IS courses in 21 days.

Hart Brooks of Grand Prairie, who tied 
with Bud .McKinney of Dallas for 
runner-up honors a year ago. is another 
player considered a top contender for the 
championship

McKinney, who probably has won 
more tournaments than any other Tri • 
SUte player, will try to make this is first 
win in the Unrney McKinney has won 
the Texas Seniors championship four 
times.

A newcomer to this year's field is Roy 
Teden of Kermit. who. at SC. is one of the 
younger players entered Peden won this 
year's m a t^  - play Life Begins at 40 
Toirnament at Hju'lingen. beating highly 
- rated Curtis Po'sons of .Memphis. 
Tenn.. in the quarterfinals, two - time 
champion Billy Bob Coffey of Fort Worth 
in the semis and Henry Richards of 
Jacksboro in the finals

Peden shot 73 in Monday's practice 
round at the Pampa Country Gub.

T h e  course I dank is wonderful — it's 
a real nice, slightly tricky course that's 
Intel esting to  .pUy,-Jr« gnnny ly  a 
wonderful  tournament  — senior 
tournaments are where everybody more 
or less relaxes and has a good time." 
Peden said

"Depending on the wind, of course, if it 
stays like it was today < Monday i. I would 
say probably a 290 will win it I don't 
know if I can — I probably played as good 
as I can todav.' added Peden. who

finished eighth in the recent national 
Open Seniors in his age class 1SC-S91.

There were 99 players in Peden's age 
bracket in the National Open, which is 
open to players age SO and above

Other top contenders entered include 
Drs J .F Elder and Joe DonaldMn o f  
Pampa. Deck Woldt of Pampa. E.V 
Price of Childress. Otis Garner of Austin. 
Bob Selman and Tom .Moms of Amarillo. 
Buck .Mundy of San Benito. Eddie Smith 
of Tishomingo, Okla.. and Harvey T 
Eschelman of Kemp

Eschelman. SC.isatwo-handicapper
The senior banquet is scheduled for 

7:30 p m today at the Pampa Country 
Gub The Cokmel Bogey Award will be 
presented

Players' wives will compete in a 
jxk tii^  m te s t  at lOa.m. today.

During to d iy T q u a R n i^  rbund."the 
annual Tri - SUIe team match will be 
played, with the best aggregate score of 
the five lowest scores from Texas. 
Oklahoma and .New .Mexico constituting 
the official team score of the respective 
states.

Entrants will haw their own putting 
contest at 5 p.m Wednesday

i  » * »
; *• t
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Disposing of obstacle
What do YOU do when you have an obstacle at the Pampa Country Club? Why, 
dianiae of it, of course. At least that’s what Bud McKinney of Dallas is doing for 
Web Wilder of San Antonio, who landed a drive beneath a chain in M oney’s 
practice round for the Tri-State Seniors. McKinney and Wilder, two of the top 
contenders in the tourney, will be trying to avoid obstacles such as water and sand 
traps today as the tourney opens with the qualifying round.

(Pampa News photo by Mkhal Thompson)

US cagers to meet 
Yugoslavians in finals

Bv BOB GREEN 
AP Spsfts Writer

MO.NTRCAL lAPi , -  The 
United States, which now ap
pears to have very little chance 
cf leading the Olympics in ei
ther gold or total medals, looks 
to its basketball team for the 
restoration of misplaced pres
tige tonight.

"We came here to play for 
the gold medal, and that's what 
we're doing." said All-Ameri
can Scsit May of Indiana. "It 
doesn't matter who we re play- 
iag. We didn't come here to

Baseball
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play Kussia. We came to win 
the go ld"

The Russians, controversial 
winners o \e r the United States 
in the 1972 Olyinpic Final — 
which Americans regarded as 
an enormous blow to their pres
tige — will be missing this 
time. They lost to tough Yugo
slavia 99M last night shortly 
before the Americans advanced 
with a convincing 9S-77 decision 
over Ginada in the other semi
final

"The psychologiral edge is 
with Yugoslavia." said Ameri
can Coach Dean Smith, who ob
served that several ,of their 
players "belong in the .NBA

' r  think our players were 
looking forward to playing Rus
sia. but 1 told them not to talk 
about that I just hope we can 
play as well against Yugoslavia 
as we did tonight^'

It may have been the Ameri
cans' best game They blew out 
to an ^ r ly  '  22-9 lead and 
cruised in They never trailed 
and led by 17 or more moal of 
the time May led the balanced 
American attack with 22 points

The .American women, mean
while. gained the silver medal 
with an 1347 victory over 
Czechoslovakui w-hile giM-med- 
al winner Russia beat Japan IB- 
75 in the final games of the 
round-robui tournament

The Americans wvre shil out 
of victories yesterday, at least 
partly on* Itavr Roberts' rain- 
drenched. unsuccessful gamble 
m the pole vault that turned 
gold to bronze The Yanks now 
appear destined for a placuig 
behind Russia and possibly 
East Germany in both gold and 
total medals.

With the Games more than 
half over, the United States 
now holds 21 gold. 23 silver and 
17 bronze Russia has a 27-29-20 
count and East Germany has 
solidified its position ss a world 
athletic power with a 27-17-14 
total

The AnMricans could make 
up a little ground — maybe just 
a little — in today's light sched
ule.

In addition to their favored 
basketball team, the Americans 
have a gold medal poaaibiiity in 
Greg Louganis. a 19-year-oid 
phenom frbm El Cajon. (]tilif.. 
who quabfied first in men's 
platform diving

The United Sutes could gain 
a medal from its equestrian 
team in Grand Pris jumping, 
bm seemed unlikely to finish 
higher than aecond in any of 
the five yachtafg classes that 
are due to end today. The Rut- 
sians are well-placed in a 
couple of thoae e w t s  Russia

Texas winsy 3-0

Blyleven tops 
former mates

also figures to giun ground in 
team saber fencing, super- 

- heavyweight weightlifting and 
light jieavv-weight judo Ameri
cans are not expected to score 
in any of those events

It is in that sport, along with 
Ks boxers, that .America's slim 
hopes rest The boxers have 
nine men alive with the com
petition moving into the quar 
ter-finals. but Cuba and Russia 
also are strong The pra^tects 
in track and field aren't over
whelming

With II men's events com
pleted. the .Americans have 
won only two.

They had a shot at gold in 
the seven-hour pole vault com
petition .Monday, but Roberts 
strategy backfired and the 
world record-holder at 19 feet. 
9*4 inches had to settle for the 
bronze medal.

Roberts, a medicai student 
from Gainsville. Fla.. Roberts 
trailed two men on misses 
when he chose to pass al IB-2'i. 
figiring he oaild clear the next 
height. l9-4'i. easily The fivv 
men who vaulted at 19-2'i 
missed all three tries As they 
finished, the dnzzing ram 
came a steady shower And 
Roberts missed all three times 
at I9-I'i

So it went back to the last 
height cleared. 194'i. Tadeusz 
Slusarski of Poland won on few
er misses at that height, with 
Antti Kalliomaki of Finland 
second and Robeils third.

The only other American 
medals gained in track and 
field were a silver by 20-year- 
old Millard Hampton. San Joae. 
Calif., and a  b r i ^  by Phoe
nix. Ariz.. schoolboy sprinter 
Dwayne Evans, who firashed I- 
2 behind J a m iira T  Don Quar- 
rie. the 200 meter winner in 
20 23

Mikk» .Nemeth of Hungary 
set a world record at 310-4 in 
winming the javelin and Rus
sia's Tatiana Kazankina set an
other standard with a 1:550 
time in the wome's 900 me
ters.

Lasse Viren of Finland, win
ner of the 5 . ^  and 10.000 me
ter runs in 1972. made a rare 
repeat in the 19.000 and now 
has a chance to become the 
first man ever to win both the 
distance races m consecutive 
Olympics

Siegrun Siegl led aii East 
German sweep in the women's 
pentatNon. She and teammate 
Chriatine Laser each finished 
the two-day competition with 4.- 
745 poinU. and Miss Siegl w a  
declared the winner on the 
basis of better perfanwances in 
head-to-head competition

By HERSCHEL .NISSENSON 
AP Sports Writer

Bert Blyleven still finds .Min
nesota a nice place to visit, 
even thugh he woulibi't want to 
live there any more.

In his first trip back since 
.Minnesota traded him to Texas 
almost two months ago. Blyle
ven silenced the Twins M s  
and their jeeriifg fans by pitrh- 
uig the Rangers to a two-lut 3-0 
victory.

“I am growing up now." said 
the 25-year-old h ^ -h an d e r. 
who was sent packing after he 
failed to come to salary terms 
with the Twins and issued ver
bal blasts at their management 
and supporters, as well as sa
luting the fans with an impolite 
gesture in his final appearance 
before the deal.

I am a Texas Ranger and 
not a Twin.' he said. "I was 
light-headed all day and 
couldn't wait to get going I 
had a feeling I would pitch a 
shutout.

In other American League 
action, the Kansas Gty Royals 
blanked the Califonua Angels 4- 
0. the Oakland A s. shaded the 
Chicago White Sox 3-1. the Bal
timore Orioles cooled off the 
New York Yankees 3-1. the 
Cleveland Indians ckubbed the 
Boston Red Sox 9-1 and Ify Dr- 
t r 0 i t Tigers nipped the 
.Milwukee Brewers 4-3 in 13 in
nings

The only Mirmesota hits off 
Blyleven were an infield single 
by Steve Braun and a clean 
single by Craig Kusick Blyle
ven struck out nine

He was boned throughout 
must of the game and re^iond- 
ed by tipping his cap and bow
ing to the crowd after each in 
mng

.Minnesota s Rod Carew was 
ejected by umpire Jim Evans 
for the first time in his I9year 
career after he was called out 
trying to steal second base in 
the fourth inning and slammed

Hou! they fare,..
MONTREAL lAPi -  Gyiiv 

pic medal standings after Mon
day's events:

GaW SB Br« TM 
E. Germanv 27 17 14 59
U S S R  21 29 20 72
U S A 21 23 19 80
W Germany 9 5 20 21
Bulgaria 5 7 9 II
Poland 4 2 5 II
Romania 3 5 9 14
Japan ' 3 4 9 13
Hungary 3 1 4 8
Finland 3 2 0 5
Grt Britn 2 3 3 1
Czecho 2 2 3 7
Italv I 4 2 7
Yugo 1 1 0 2
Norway I 1 0  2
Sweden I 1 9  2
Jamaica I 1 0  2
Giba I 0 9 1
Trinidad 1 9  9 1
.Mexico I 0 9
Canada 0 2 9 1
Nethrinds 0 2 2 1
Belgium 0 2 9
Pcrtugal 0 2 9 z
France 0 I 4
Denmark 9 0 2 2
Australia 0 9 2 2
Iran 9 9 1 1
Austria 9 9 1 1
N Zealnd 9 9 1 1

iNale: duplicale medals
awarded in some events, i

down his helmet. After return
ing to the dugoia. Carew show
ered the field with bats before 
being restrained I V a  after 
things quieted down. Carew 
tossed a baseball toward 
Evans, missing the umpire by 
a few feet

Rayals 4. Aageb I 
Al Fitzmorris hurled a six- 

hitter and Kansas City got 
maximum mileaj^ from four 
scratch hits to hand Norm 
Sherry his first loss in low 
games as the Angels' new man
ager. California s .Nolan Ryan, 
who suffered his foirth loss in 
a row and 13th in 20 decisions, 
.walked George Brett and John 
Mayberry with two out id the 
first inning and AlNKT'Olis 
drove them both home with a 
double In the third. Brett was 
safe on a fielder's choice, ^ole 
second and came home on 
Mavbcrrv's broken-bat single 

A's 3. WUte Sax 1 
Sal Bandp hit his 20th home 

run and Bert Campanens drove 
in two runs with a single and 
sacrifice fly. giving Paul Mit
chell his fourth straight victory 
with relief help from Rollie 
Fingers

Orioles 3. Yaidices I
T h e  B a l t i m o r e  Orioles 

jumped on Catfish Hunter for 
three early runs, one a solo 
homer by Al Bumbry , and beat 
the Yankees on Ross Gnms- 
ley s six-hit pitching Hunter 
yielded two first-inning runs on 
doubles by Bobby Grich and 
Reggie Jackson and a single by 
Lee May Bumbry homered in 
the third

ladiaas 9. Red Sax 4
Rico Carty drove in four runs 

with a pair of doubles. IXiane 
Kuiper collected three hits and 
Rick .Manning homerkl as the 
Indians handed the s la g g in g  
Red Sox their sixth consecutive 
setback The Indians shelled 
Luis Tiant. who allowed seven 
hits and five runs in 11-3 in- 
mngs and failed to finish the 
second inning for the second 
game in a row

Tigers 4. Brewers 3 
Jim Crawford, who replaced 

starter Frank .MacCormack 
after three walks in the first in
ning. retired 22 consecutive bat
ters and came within three outs 
of a combined no-hitter

Another contender
Deck Woldt, Pampa Hmh mlf coach, is expected to be in the running for medalist 
honors during today’s 'm-State Seniors qualifying round and for overall honors in
the tourney, which ends Friday.

(Pampa News photo by Michal 1!homp8on)

Cage coaches favor camps
HOUSTON (APt -  Texas 

High School Coaches Associ
ation iTHSCAi all-star basket
ball coaches Ray Landers of 
Deer Park and ^ u l  Stueckler 
of Midland Lee say summer 
basketball camps would im
prove the quality of basketball 
in Texas ----------------

If parents want their child 
to be a good trombome player 
they send him to a good band 
school don't they''" Stueckler 
asked T h ere  would have to be 
some sanctions where a coach 
didn't receive financial bene 
Fits

I think the next step to mak 
ing our state equal to the rest 
of the nation in basketball is to 
come up with some form of 
summer camp ruling." said 
Landers '

Both coaches, who will meet 
Wednesdav night in the annual 

,THSCA AllSUr basketball

game in Hofheinz Pavilion, re
ferred to a University Inter- 
scholastic League lUILi rule 
that prohibits high school var- 
sit.^ athletes from competmg in 
summer basketball camps 

Arkansas basketball Coach 
Eddie Sutton, an instructor at 
Ihe 44th annual THSCA coach
ing school here, agreed with 
the all-star coaches

I think our league iSouth 
west Conference! has a chance 
to be a great league but it can t 
until some of these ridiculous 
a n d  outdated rules are
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Reagan disappoints Texas Republicans
BjrTkei 

> I V a s  RefNiblicMs — led by 
A atr p u ty  cbairmut Ray Hui- 
ctuaon — exproM d amazement 
and diaappoaiUnent after Ron
ald Reagan, locked in an lllh-

hour battle with President Ford 
for the GOP nominalian. named 
bberal Sen Richard Schweiker 
of Pennsylvania as his choice 
for a naming mate 

Hutchison, who has not publi

cly endorsed either Reagan or 
Ford, said Monday night in 
Dallas that Reagan's choice 
could cost him the election if 
nominated.

The price he is pacing for

the nomination could be the 
price of the election." Hutchi
son said.

Hutchison has backed farmer 
Texas Gov John Connally for 
the second tpol. and indicaled

Kidnaping suspect
turned away at border

SAN LEANDRO. Calif lAPi 
— A young man who is among 
those being sought in the na- 
bonwide hunt for the Chow- 
chilla kidnapers was turned 
away from the Canadian border 
foir days alter the abduction 
because he was carrying fire
arms.

James Schoenfeld. 24. who 
w a  not a subject of the mvesti- 
gation at the time, tried to 
c ro a  the border from Wahing- 
ton state at Cascade. B.C.. ac
cording to Constable Ken Yae- 
ger of Grand Forks. B.C.

Yaeger said Monday that au
thorities found a rifle and three 
handguns in Schocnfeld's car

Canadian authorities checked 
to see if Schoenfeld w a  wanted 
by American authorities and if 
the guns and auto were stolen. 
Yaeger said Then they es
corted him back to the U.S. 
customs office in Laurier. 
W ah.. where he w a  released.

Yaeger a i d  Schoenfeld w a  
traveling akme^

He a i d  Schoenfeld w a  cw- 
rying his own identificatian 
cards, p l a  those belonging to 
Frederick Newhall Woods IV. 
the other person sought in the 
kahiaping. and a Ralph Lester 
Snyder. 22. a new name in the 
case

sons of wealthy San Francisco 
Peninsula families Schoen- 

s^-year-o ld  b riith ii.lO d i^  
ard. sirrendered to jMlioe last 
Friday.

Yaeger said ScooifeM also 
carried California and Montana 
license p lp t«  in the beige 19S2 
Chrysler he w a  driving The 
automobile matched the de
scription of a car Schoenfeld 
was known to drive.

The school chikhen and their 
bus driver were abducted at 
gunpoint July IS and held cap
tive in a moving van buried in 
a Livermore rock quarry. 100 
miles northwest >if Chowdalla. 
The quarry is owned by the 
Woods' father.

been sought, said Houchins. de
spite persistent reports thrt 
m h e  invefllgMors tetieve 
more than three men were in
volved in the elaborate kidnap-^
in«

According to Alameda Coun
ty. Calif.. Sheriff Tom Hou- 
(Mns. Schoenfeld told customs 
ofricers he w a  going to the 
Olympics.

Schoenfeld and Woods are 
named in local and federal a r
rest warrants in connection 
with the kidnaping Both are

The chiichm and their driver 
were imprisoned in the vah for 
about II hours until they e -  
caped by diggmg their way out 
after the kidnapers had left.

Houchins said .Monday that 
deputies would serve a search 
warrant somewhere in Marin 
Couhty. across the Golden Gate 
from San Francisco, but he re
fused to say what deputies 
would be looking for.

.No new arrest warrants have

.Meanwhile. Madera County 
Dist. Atty. Charles Hoffman re
jected a request from Richard 
Schoenfeld's attorneys who 
sought to stop theft* defendant 
from being taken from Oakland 
to Chowdalla for the formal 
reading of charges. The attor
neys argued that Schoenfeld 
was not safe in Chowdalla be
cause "of the emotional dim ate 
in Madera County" where the 
kidnaping occurred.

Attorney William Gagen said 
Schoenfdd will plead innocent 
Thirsday. He added that he be
lieves tiK trial judge eventually 
will agree to a ^ e n s e  request 
to move the case out of Madera 
County.

IbaVe
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• •
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he would go for a Ford-Con- 
nally ticket.

He predicted the move could 
abo cost Reagan delegates in 
.Mississippi.

R eagai's  M Texas delegates 
are committed at least through 
the first natioRal conven twb 
ballot

State Sen Betty Andujar of 
Fort Worth, new GOP national 
committeewoman and a Rea
gan supporter, said. "My candi
date is still John Connally. I'm 
very sirprised. He tSchweikeri 
wouhhi't have been my choice. 
I guess it is along the lines of 
what is expected when you are 
putting to c h e r  a national tick
et."

vonnBfij lufiiwii vOUKi noi v t  
reached for comment

A leader of Reagan forces in 
Texas. Ray Barnhart of Hous

ton. said he thougM the choice 
was "consistent with his (Rea
gan's* desire to make ours p 
more broadly baaed party with 
a dominant conservative pMlos- 
ophy."

But the Harris County GOP 
chairman said Schweiker is 
"less than desirable to my way 
of thinking."

Midland Mayor Ernest An̂  
gelo Jr., who also helped 
coordinate a Reagan sweep in 
the .May 1 Texas primary, said 
Schweiker "wasn't one that 
would have come to mind if I 
had to make the choice." But 
he added. ‘ I will reserve judg
ment until I have a chance to 
evaluate him and see Gov. Rea-

has been mentioned as a vice 
presidential candidate, said. "I 
was really aken very much by 
surprise I c an i imagine two 
people with more widely differ- 
eid views on the same ticket, 
particularly a havecolican tick
et "

Sen. John Tower. R-Tex.. who 
headed Ford's primary cam- 
pai0 fi in the state and himself

Dillard Radke of Dallas, a 
convention delegate commtted 
to Reagan, said hr was " unhap
py" about the choice of Schwri- 
ker. adding. "He's too dog- 
goned l i^ ra l  for me He's been' 
on the wrong side of the fence 
too many times "

Dallas City Councilman John 
Leedom. another Reagan dele
gate. said he was shocked Rea
gan would make such an an
nouncement early " unless he 
knows something I don't 
know"

Leedom added. "At least

Schweiker is seven times mote 
conservative than Mondale (the 
Democratic vice presidmUal 
nominee)." Leedom referred to 
the seiMtors* ratings by Ameri
cans for ConstitidionBl Action.

Barbara Staff, who ran Rea
gan's North Texas primary 
campai0 i. said. "1 would be 
jess than honest if I td d  you I 
was happy about this . . . .  
.Maybe Schweiker would be a 
good balance for the ticket."

The head of Reagan's organ- 
ia tio n  in Amarillo, delegate 
James D. Brandon, said he 
would support Reagan's choice.
" Apparently Mr Reagan fek 
some type of move was neces
sary___  The Reagan poeple
represent the grass roots of this 
country and I think we will see 
that in Kansas Qty next 
month "

Intruder ‘impulsive’
WASHINGTON (APi -  Ches

ter M. Plummer Jr., the intrud
er who was shot and killed by a 
White House guard, was de
scribed by a psychiatrist fire 
months ago as being inclined to 
act impulsively 

That report was as close as 
police were able to come Mon
day to explain why Plum m er., 
after stalking nerreusly for 45 
minutes on the sidewalk outside 
1600 Pennsylvania avenue, 
climbed »  White House fence 
clutching a threeJoiot lead pqie 
and dashed toward the execu
tive mansion Sunday night 

A guard dropped Plummer 
with a single bullet when the 
husky former high school foot
ball standout i^iored repeated 
commands to stop. He died 90 
minutes later in a hospital. His 
cab was parked nearby.

There were no notes or other' 
clues to shed light on what trig
gered Plummer "s fatal run. He 
harbored no known political 
grievances, and was never in- 
w>lved,in any previous intru
sion at the White House.

One man who worked with 
Plummer noted that he refused 
to stop and commented. 
""There's a possibility that it 
was a suicide."

His father. Chester Sr., said 
he spoke well of Presidenl Ford 
(hiring a Fourth of July cele
bration with relatii’es here.

His mother said Chester, one 
of nine children, was a deco
rated Army veteran who ""had 
no intention of doing anything 
to anybody "

But couil records spoke of a 
troubled man who liv ^  on the 
edge of anger. His fMher filed.

but later drxqiped. an assault 
charge against Chester in 1972. 
The records indicate he used 
heroin at the time, although he 
was not known to be an addict. 
He was checked at a local men
tal hospital and released.

In February a judge placed 
him on one year 's probation for 
the indecent exposure incident, 
which took place last fall.

Plummer allegedly walked up 
nude to two women on a city 
street, grabbed one and asked 
her to perform a sex act. She 
broke away and later identified 
Plummer from police mug 
shots.

Dr. Jam es L. Evans, the psy
chiatrist who examined him 
recently, wrote. "There was no 
indication that he suffered from 
a mental disorder." He sug
gested that Plummer"s prob

lems grew out of marital anx
ieties.

He said Plummer ""ha a 
number of immatire person
ality characteritks. He might 
be Hidined to behave i m ^ -  
sively on occasions when he 
feels frustrated or inadeqwte to 
handle a conflict or situation in 
his life.

Phimmer was diwreed from 
his wife in March after a  long 
separation and a month ago he 
reportedly left another woman 
by whom he had a IS^nonlh-old

Co-workers at the Red Top 
Cab Co. in Arlington. Va.. used 
the same adjectives to describe 
him: .a quiet, nice guy who kept 
to himself. His Boa. Ken Ooto- 
ley. mentioned the poarifailHy 
tiMt Phimmer w a  looking for 
a way to kill limaetf.

Mediators enter cannery strike
By ROBERT A. DOBKIN 

AP Lab«-Writer 
WASHINGTON (APi -  Gov 

ernment mediators closed in on 
a settlement of the Californu 
cannery strike and renewed ef
forts' to get more than 60.000 
rubber workers back on the job 
before their shutdown damages 
other segments of the economy.

As the cannery strike began 
Its second w e ^  today, the 
mediators reported s ta d y  
progress after overcoming a 
snag on money issues 

.Manwhile. offtcials of the 
r u b ^  industry were hopeful 
the resumption of talks today 
at the Federal Mediation Serv
ice will lead to a settlement of 
their 96<lay dispute, one of the 
longest in the industry's his
tory

"'There is room for com
promise." United Rubber Work
ers President 'Peter Bommarito 
said Monday But he added that 
a settlement will depend on 
"what attitude the companies 
ta k e "

Charles J Pilliod of the 
Goodyear Tire and Rubber Co. 
said a r l ie r  that the last in
dustry offer a ile d  for a 32 per 
cent wage increase over ttoee 
y a r s .  Current wages average 
tS.5Q an how. "I'm  sure there 
are going to be some shifts and 
moves within the p a d u ^  and 
that should be enough to get a 
settlement." Pílhod said 

Talks broke off more than 
two weeks ago after the union 
rejected the offer. Hie new 
talks were arranged by Labor 
Secretary W.J. Uscry Jr. and 
Director Jam es F Scearce of 
the Federal .Mediation Service^̂  

Increased tire production by 
independent firms, prestrike in- 
rentory buildups and some for- 
eipi imports have helped blink 
the impKt of the strike on the 
U.S. automobile industry. Al
though some new cars hare 
been shipped without spare 
tires, there is concern that if 
the walkout lasts much longer, 
it could eventually shut down 
the auto industry and damage

the American economy.
The last industry proposal of

fered a SI 30 an hoir increase 
in wages over three years and 
a cost-of-liring adjutnient go-, 
ing into effect in 1977 The ufi- 
ion wants a three-year package 
of about SI.65 an hour and a 
better inflation adjustment tak
ing effect in the first year.

Wages also the key is
sue in the cannery strike. The 
30.000 cannery workers repre
sented by the Teamsters union 
initially demanded a S3 an hour 
wage hike in a three-year pact, 
while the companies offered 
boosts of between 93 cents and 
SI 43 an hour.

Cannery workers currently 
earn -an average of S4.93 an 
hoir. ^

Despite increasing pressure. 
PresideiM Ford has resisted in- 
tcri’ening in the dispute in the 
hope it can be settled at the 
bargaining table 

California growers claim they 
could lose as much as $2.5 bil
lion if the strike is not settled

before the harvest reaches a 
peak next week. The walkout 
has closed some 70 canneries 
that process most of the na
tion's tomatoes, apricots, pears, 
peaches and other fruit.

Meanwhile, there were these 
other labor-related develop
ments:

T-Striking coal miners Mad 
down West Virghaa's coal in
dustry Monday to prolM  the 
UM of federal restraning o r .  
ders and ftnes agaaist union 
members in labor disputes. Ih e  
strike also spread to Ohio.

The strike began last Monday 
as a protest by a UMW local 
near Charleston. W.Va.. against 
a S50.000 fuie levied by a feder
al judge.

—Improved cost-of-hvuig pro
tection and an increaae in base 
wages were among demands 
the United Auto Workers pre
sented to Chrysler Corp. and 
General Motors Corp. on Mon
day.

Firms would lose tax benefits
By JIM LUTHER 

Associated Press Writer
. WASHI.NGTON (APi -  
American Arms that boycott Is
rael or use bribery as a for
eign-sales tool stind  to lose 
nullions of dollars in tax bene- 
ftts wider a prox’ision approved 
by the Senate.

Business executives would be 
subject to up to a year in jad 
for failing to report any corpo
rate income derived as a re«ilt 
of a bribe or earnings in any 
country that requires participa
tion in a boycott 

The provisions, far tougher 
than the Ford ackninistratian 
has recommended but still sub
ject to House consideration.

were added to a muhibillion- 
dollar tax bill

The antiboycott and antibribe 
provisions were part of a pack
age. approved 86 to I. UiM af
fects ta x  tm atinsat of incy i e  
earned by Americans or U.S. 
businesses abroad. There was 
no debate on the sanctions, 
which were written by the Fi- 

znance Committee.
The committee acted in the 

wake of disclosures that some 
of the nation's biggest corpo
rations cooperated in the Arab 
boycott -of Israel and Jewish 
businessipea and that others 
routinely paid bribes to  fbrei^i 
afAcials in order to improve 
sales.

Congressional aides estimate 
the provisions on boycotts and 
bribes will cost offending rums 
$100 million in 1977 

The antiboycott language 
affect Jransactiois made 

38 days or more after the provi
sions becomes law. The anti
bribe section would generally 
become effective retroactive to

L
In approving the package of 

amendments dealing with for-

eipi income, the Senate haiufed 
self-atyled "tax rcfo rim n" a 
victory by knocking out one of 
doiens of provisions that have 
been attacked as fawiring qie- 
cial wterests.

liTwriting the tax bill, the Fi
nance Committee accepted a 
Hpuse-approved section that 
toughened tax treatmeid of 
trusts set up in forciga. coun
tries by Americans to benefit 
their chiMren,

Gearhart funeral
to be private

Marine cadette back, 
slate wiped clean

KINGS POINT. N Y (APj -  
Nancy Donnelly, the cadette 
who resisted from the Mer
chant Marine Academy after 
she was caught in bed with a 
man. is back with a dean Mate.

Rear Adm Arthir Engel, au- 
pertinlendent of the academy, 
announced Monday after oon- 
fering srith Nancy and her law
yer that she will have to make 
up the sdioolwark she misaed 
last spring, but 'th e re  will be 
no fu th e r  disciplinary action " 

The admiral said Miss Don
nelly will proceed with other 
sophomores to sea training 
aboard a Merchant Marine ves
sel. and make up the academic 
work upon her return to the« 
academy

The 28-ycar-oid Onm Hill. 
MM. cadette rcaiyicd May 17. 
but her fiance, seniar Mark 
Lewis of Lebamn. Ore., was 
not diaciplined and was per
mitted to graduate 

iM tr  N te  Donnelly dahned

she resigned under presaure ao 
Lewis could get h»  commie- 
skm. Last week, while she was 
preparing to take le p i  a d k n  
on grounds of sexual dia- 
criminatioa. the academy an
nounced she had been rein- 
atated

Other sophomores reported 
for duty Sunday but Mias Don
nelly was perniitted to regtaler 
Monday to am id reporters.

She returned with her par- 
enla. Mr. and  Mrs. Ebner Don
nelly. and her Americnn Ovil 
Liberties Union lawyer. Kath
leen Pnratis. for the cailerence 
with Adm. Engel.

Later he aaid Mie would be on 
"academic probation" until the 
Mfeiog work la made up.

When Cenfederate cavalry 
croaaed the Potomac, June II. 
i m .  §M Robcft E. Lee aUut- 
ed to invade the Northern

KENSING'TON. Md (APi -  
The family of Daniel Gearhart 
will hold private funeral serv
ices for the slain mercenary at 
their local Roman Catholic 
church Wednesday morning.

G earhart's body was brought^ 
home to this Waahinglan. D.C..' 
suburb Monday after repeated 
financial and (hploniaUc road 
blocks delayed its return from 
Angola, where Gearhart was 
executed two weeks ago.

Parnhioners at the Holy 
Retfeerner 'Churdi railed the 
15.008 fee demanded by the An
golan government for the 
body's return.

They hnve also raised sn ad- 
ditioaal 13.808. according to a 
spokesmaa to help support 
G earhart's widow snd foir chil- 
(feen.

The 34-year-old Vietnam vet
eran left his family last Febru
ary to raise money to help de
fray mortgags snd madical 
bilb. which Gearhart's lawycn 
say now total |M.if8. His wife. 
Sheila, said he did Bol tefi her 
where he was gslng She never 
saw Mm again.

Mrs. Gearhart said Mis wouM 
ralae her cMidran to reapart

and lore their father, and to try 
to make them understand that 
he died trying to obtain money 
for them.

While Ihe two older cMIdraa. 
Gail. 9. and Michaei. 7. aecm to 
iiidersUnd what haa happened 
10 their father. 3-year-oid tw ta  
Justin and Kevin do not. Mrs. 
Gearhart said.

Gearhart waa convicted by 
an Angolan court of figMing aa 
a mercenary in the African na
tion's civil war. He and three 
British mercenaries  were cae- 
culed by a firing aqund July M.

His law ycn argued that the 
American never fired a  ahM 

‘and was in Angola only th m  
days before he was captiawd.

Gearhart'i boijy arrived at 
fhiUea intemaUanal Airpart 
outside Waahingh» after trav
eling through Lisboa and New 
York. The plain pine boa came 
off a plane with redtine Mg- 
gige A cargo managm said it 
coat II JII.M to Mdp the cMlia.

No member of the Gaarhart 
tenily wm aa hand whoi tha 
body arrivad. ftwmiaiHBina 
haanc la a fanenl heme hi
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POfMIMlI.
ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS tad  

Al-Aim«, TiMidajfi aad Saiurdayi, 
I B.ai. TV W. Browaiai. N * - ^ ,  
IM-tIM. MS-4MS.

s  organ- 
d e le fa le  
said  he  
(ch o ice , 
gan fell 
s  neccs- 

poeple
SOfttHS 
wiU 

y  next

RENT OUR aleam ti carpel eleaa- 
lag machlac, Oae Hour Martiaii- 
lB |. 1M7 N. Hobartrcall MSTTl I (or 
iaformatioa aad appotatmeal.

MARY EAY cotmetico-SuppUes or 
Froe Facial offer. CaU Theda Bats. 
coaauiUnt. Mt-MII or MS-Sm.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS aad 
A l-A m  Bieetf Moaday. Wadaca- 
day, Friday I p.m. 12M Duacao, 
M Vim . M i-iiA .

DO YOU have a loved oae *ltb a 
driaklai problcmT Days Mt-MSS. 
M S-U i}. Afterp.m . t lM lI « ,

Oanaral Service
CONCRETE SPECIALISTS. All ,  

lypea ceacrete work guaraatood. 
Precaat coacrote atorai abeltcra 
aad baaeaneata cboaper (or you 
aad (aaler (or ua. Top of Tosaa 
CeastracUoa. MS-TMI.

14J Oenered Rafair

TOP NÓTCH Mecbtaic aeedod by 
Aaiarillo truckiBgeonapaay. Muat 
bave atroag experieace aad be 
capable al aettiag up aad maiata-
iag a coaiplete PM program. Will

Mal anx-

"hM  a
peraoo- 

le m ighl 
t im ^ -  
arhen he 
eq u ite to  
uation in

* d  from  
r  a  kmg 
h ago  he

aroman
wnth-oM

Red Top 
/a .,  used  
describe  
arhokept 
en O o U -  
oanbiKty 
dong fer

ATTENTION: Pleaac. aeed to bear 
from Mra. Patricia DcMeal Par- 
tia. Cloaiag E tia le. Write: J.P. 
Swataell, Box II, Cleburae, Texas
7IMI.

RIFtACiM m T WINDOWS
Are the aioft ecoeom icil way to up

date exiitiag wiadewa. Batlly ia- 
tls lled  ia your preaeat wiadow 
frames without expeaalva carpoa- 
try work.

STORM WINDOWS 
Available for wood or metal wladows 

which save oa heatlag aad air coa- 
ditioaiag.

lew ea l p ic e s  for quality  
For free cstimatea aad meast 

meats call for a t  appolaUaeat 
Buyer’s Service of Pampa 
M t-m i.

be rospoaaible for records malate- Pampa
EASY CREDIT terms aad layaway 
at the Koyemsi Shop. I l l  E. Foster,

aaace aad iasuriag proper servie 
lag of a fleet com psed of T t 
aad M refrigeratod vaut. This la-
divldual muat demoastrate a high 
degree of a pride ia hit ability to get 

‘the }ob doue right. Oa duty call will 
be shared with aaother mechaaic. 
Must be St least a hieh t.chool 
graduate. M a ry  opea. tq a a l Op-' 
portuaily Employer. Call 
MI-IIS-lMl.

Develop sales ability, iocroase your 
iacome. Excelleat earaiogt. CtU 
MI-ITtl.

Slroog compaaioB lor day time help 
(or mao coofiaed to wheelchair. 
Refereaces required. Pleasaal ea- 
viroamoot. Call MI-SIM.

4B Trows, Shrubbory, Plants
DAVIS TREE SERVICE, PRUN- 

ING, TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL. FREE ESIIMATES. 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J.R. 
DAVIS, MS-MU.

PAX, EVERGREENS, rosebushes, 
gaidea supplies, fertilixer, trees. 

BUTLER NURSERY 
Perrj^oa Hl-Way k  lltb  

MI-NIl

PRUNING. AND shapiag, Ever- 
greeat, shrubs, aad hedges. Free 
estimates. Neal Webb, H i-VV.

TERMITE *  Pest Coatrol 
Tree Sprayiag 
Taylor Sprayiag Service 
MS-NM.

CHAIN LINK FENCE LOW PRICES
Buyer's Service of Pampa MS-MS3

50 Building Supplies _ _ _ _ _
Houston Lumber Co.

4M W. Foster MS-MIl

White House lumber Co.
I l l  S. BaUard NI-SMl 

ee. Caadidale Doaald -------------------------------------------------  -------------------------------------------------

LOSE WEIGHT with New Shape 
Tablets aad Hydrex Water Pills at 
Maloae Pharmacy.

SPOTS BEFORE your eyes- oa your 
aew carpet • remove them with 
Blue Lastre. Rest elor^tric tham- 
p o e r  t l. A.L. Duck wall, Coroaado 
Ceater. Opea t :N  a.m. to I p.m.

4 Net RespocMiUe

A't of this dale 7-17-7«. I. Douglas L. 
Malear, Jr. will be responaible (or 
ao debts ether thaa those iacurred 
by me.

Signed: Douglas Melear Jr.

5 Special Notices
PAMPA LODGE No. N«. A.F k  

A.M. Thursday July II, E.A. De-

OECTRIC SHAVER R»AIR 
Magnetic Signs • Custom Mode

Y in  N. CTristy M »M li

I4N Painting
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 
ROOF SPRAYING. lU^tNl

REMODELING. PAINTING, i 
lag acoustical ceillBgs. Herman I 
Kieth. «••431«.

1 LADfES desire interior k  exterior 
. .Exporieaecd and neat. 

Call M^SIM or M I-llU .

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR PaiaUag, 
S^ ay Acouatiiml CeiUag. NVIIM. 
Paul Stewart.

BILL FORMAN-Paintiag and re- 
modeliag, (uralture reliaishiag, 
cabinet work. NS-4IM , IN  E.

rs urged to attend, Friday, July -------------------------------------------------

• d i e t  ■ 
walkoul

the nn- 
s . p e n ^
1.

EC these 
develop-

en dwt 
eonl in- 
Mc9t the 
•ing or- 
■t unian 
Met. H ie  
Ik).

M onday 
W hxM
against
afeder-

fing pro- 
in bara

aree. Visitors wMcobm, all mem 
bers urge '
N , Stuoy aad Practice.

TOP O’ Texas Masonic Lodge No. 
i n i ,  A.F. k  A.M., Terry Haralson, 
W.M. MS-SMI, John Thames, Sec
retary, «««-«tM. Mondav Julv M. 

F.C. Study Ctnb for Tuesday July 
17, F.C. Degri 
Cotton. Viators welcomed. Mem 
bers urged te attend.

ABRAHAM MEMORIAL HOME 
CANADIAN, TEXAS 

NURSING CARE 
Approved (or Medicaid, Level III 

Rooms Now Available 
Call Caaadiaa H 144U  

or write 
MS Birch Street 

Canadian, Texas 7M14

DIET PROPERLY With Midland 
Pbarmacal Grapefruit Diet Plan 
and Aquavap “ water aiUs’’. B A B  
Pharmacy, Malone Pharmacy.

Brown.

PAINTING
OR MISCELLANEOUS Jobs. Ross 

Byars MS-3M4.

TWO SCHOOL teachers need sum
mer paint jobs. Good job at a cheap 

». Calf ( ................................price. I ld«-IS47 or IH4M7.

HARRY WEST • Paint Contrsctiai 
Quality work, reasoaably priced. 
For estimates Call MS-tMT."

i-

10 and Found
FOUND YOUNG solid black male 

mix breed dog at St. V iaceats 
Catholic Church Monday a.m . 
M«-t4N.

1« to 14 percent Interest paid on ia- 
vestm eats of II,««« or more. 
Guaranteed. Interest paid monthly 
if desired. Box SM , Fort Wayae, 
Indiana. 4«NS

13 Business OpportunHies
MONEY MAKING service station 

for lease. See Doyle Sewell at 4M 
W. Brown or call MS IM4.

WHY KKP PAINTINO? 
Decorate your cavea while perma- 

aeatly cadiag thè Urea some chore 
of paiatiag. Ask (or aa apnoiat- 
ment to soe eur Gutteriag, tofflt, 
Facla, and Sidiag (or your homc. 
Owr lew pricc will piease you. 
Buyer’s Sarvicc of Pampa. 
N«-M(S. Save by iastaUlag il your- 
scK.

PAINTING: INTERIOR, Exterior, 
Roofs. No job to large or small. Call 
t«k-l«M.

I4T Rodio And Televisien
DON'S r v . Service 

Formerly Gene A Don's 
S«4 W. Foster

Pompa lumber Ce. 
IMI S. Hobart MS-S7I1

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTI|IOS 
BUIlDErS PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
SIS S. Cuyler MS-1711 

Your Plastic Pipe Hcadduarters

HEAVY ALUMINUM 
STEEL AND VINYL SIDING

Install it yourself and SAVE M per- 
ccat. Fully guaranteed - low

iricos. Witaont chargo, we will 
Igurc your exact mafcrial needs 

and show you correct iastallstion 
procedures. If you doslre, we srill 

dlati

MAGNETIC SIGNS. Screen Print- 
lag, Bumper Stickers, etc.
Custom Service Pboac SM-tMl.

RENT A T V. or SUreo-Color-BAW. 
Weekly-monthly rates. Rental 
purchase plan. NA4S41.

PATIO COVERS WITH SKY LIGHTS 
CARPORTS-SCREEN ROOMS 

WINDOW AWNINGS 
WROT IRON COLUMNS 

AND RAILINGS
Install it yourself or we will arrange 
iastallatiOB. Call for an appointment 
to see these beautiful products. 
Buyer’s Service of Pampa. M t-lttl. 
Where you get quality (or less 
money.

SALE: PRB-Fab roof trusses, ideal 
(or utility sheds, caroorts, garages,

ratio covers and add - ona. Also 1 x 
'a aad 1 x I’s. All new material 
priced right. IMt S. Faulkner.

SUNBURST DESIGN bass gulUr. 
Webcor solid state AM-FM, I track 
system. Both in perfect condition. 
Very reasonable. MS-4177.

FORSALE -1 Piece Pool Cue Sticks. 
See at Pampa Recreation Club. Con- 
tacf'Hiltoa R. -Burrow.

Coax's  d e c o r a t i n g  Prefer
children’s Birthday Cakes. Call 
M t-lllS or M«4«47.

CLOSE OUT on evaporative air con
ditioners. Only 1 left. 41M CFM. 
«1N.H

FIRESTONE 645-B419
ROTGTILLERS. Close out. Only 1 

left. Save IN
FIRESTONE A6S-B419

NEED A gift ! Try the new trend - We 
have hangers, house plants, and ar
rangements to order (or that some
one in the hospital. Come in and 
brouse! The Hang Up, 111 S.Frost.

BIG GARAGE Sale - Avon jewelry 
old aad new, Avon colloction bottle, 
Betsy Roes, and all Fostorla Glass, 
lots of other Avon. Jewel Tea Dishes. 
Electric chain saw , I - rod iron 
shelves. Blue Willow and Imperial

ERROR IN NUMBER PIEASE CAU 
AGAIN AKC BLACK AND TAN 
DOBERMAN PINSCHER PUPPIES 
FOR SALE. 7 WEEKS OLD. 
M 5-B0IA.

BASSET PUPPIES for sa ls.«» . Call 
•«9M11.

FREE KITTENS l«4 S. FaulkneT 
MIM17.

84 Office Store Equipment
RENT TYPEW RITERS, adding 

m achines, calculators. Photo
copies 1« cents each. New and used 
furniture.
TrLCHy Office Supply, Inc.
I W. Kingsmill «mTsSU.

1 M BRAND, M l automatic book 
copier. Book copier aad sheet 
copier. Multiple copier. $171.

95 Furnisbed Apartments

Good Rooms, |1  Up. H Week 
Davis Hotel, 11«H W. Foster 

Clean. Quiet, d««-«llS

NICE FURNISHED 1 room apart
ment. Adult no pets or children. «11 
N. Frost. ««MSlI.

97 Furnished Houses 
«41 S. Gray, 1 bedrom. MI-MM.

« ROOM House, bills paid. •«•-•5M

100 Rent, Sale or Trade

Glass, stereo record - player, iinti- 
qiie buffets, plaques, lamps, baby 
clothes and lots of other miscellane-

1 BEDROOM trailer house. Com
pletely furnisbed with air con
ditioner, washer and dryer, shag 
Carpet. Deposit required. Can 
««»-HI I or alter •  «««-7St«.

I4U  Reefing

arrange instnilatioa. For aa sp-

rdatment call Buyers Service of 
ampa, (M -fM l. We also have

Gutter, Soffitt, and Facia for your 
caves.

ous. Monday, Tuesday and Wednes
day ( :N  - l:M  1117 Cinderella.

MOVING OUT of town sale • 1«41 
Neel Road or caU MS-1S41. Tuesday 
July 17th l-to I.

1 bedrobm house (or rent, unfur
nished. Call ««S-l«)l between I N  
q.m. and « p.m. Also furnished 
apartment.

ROOFW4G
Compositioe roofing. CaU ««»-«41« or 

M»-«l«4. Most bousos run about N  
cents per square foot, (including 
materialandinstallatlon). Remov
ing old abingles about I cents per 
square foot. Call new and save, 
leaks can be costly.

59 Guns

---------------------------------------  103 Homes For Sole
GARAGE SALE. 1111 Christine, 
dishes, clothes, shoes, purses, odds 
and ends. Come Ya’II.

15 Instruction

len u n d s  
e rs  p««- 
■p. 9iid
on Mon-

FOR lALE one-chnir bnrber shop. 
See at IN  Sunset Drive.

I4 A  Air C onditiening

• -  CENTRAL AIR CONfNTK>N»IG
9 SAVE HUNDRED OF DOLLARS

a
InstaU all or pari of It yourtolf. We 

will figure your exact require-
5
( la n d e d  
x m "  a

menta. Layaut a balsnctd, tffi- 
cieat, duct ayatem for your specific 

* job, show you bow to insUlf what-
over part you with to do yeuroclf 
aad o ^ n g c  for inataUatioa of the

i  one of .  balance. AU the abavo torvkc la 
without charge when voo purehaae 
year porta and equipment from 
Buyer’s Service «  eur Discount

a «  have
’in g  ape* pricea. Buycr’i  Sorvico of Pampa,

l .th e P I -
c p ied  a 14D Corpontry
an t la t

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDERne«E of

p i emm- ADDITION- REMODEL! NO
1 b e ia flt PHONE «««-IIM• ^ «0 mu ^ •  V»

SUMMER TUTORING 
Lineited groups of 1. Grades l4 . Slew 

students a sp ecia lty . Phone
m - u r i .

PIANO AND Theory instructions. 
Enrolling now (or fa ll. Call 
M«-««H.

IB Beauty Shops

iMhkWR.
•eemlo

lU

clad by

New

FOR ROOMS. Additions, repairs, 
call H.R. Jeter Ceostructioe Cem-

8«i"fci*** ***** **

ADDITIONS. REMODELING of all 
kinds. For estim ates call Jerry 
Roogan. W m W  or «««-N4«.

BUILDING OR Remodeling of aU 
types. Ardcll Lance. d««-IM«.

FOR BUILDING New houses, addi- 
Heaa, rcmodcUng, and painting, 
call M»-714t.

ROY COOK. Building k  Roo(ln| 
Contracting, Free enim ates. CaU 
«« •-lld l-m  N. Sumner.

lOTCNEN CABmSTS-VANITIES 
Lew prices, cnatom designed, pre- 

RMsbOd, direct from the factory. 
We believe we have the most 
cantnet for the least money. Call 
(or appointment and take advan
tage of our (roe kitchen and hath 
planaiag services.

Bsryet's Sorvko of Pompo
649-^343_____________

14E Cswpot Sorvico_____________
Carpet 4 Linoleum 

Installation
All work Guaranteed. Free esti

mates
Call «M-MM.

140 B oc Cowtractiwg

Stafford Eloctric 
We need you - when 

you need ns 
No job toe large or 

small -phone ««S4MI 
er«441SH

PAMPA COLLEGE OF 
HAIRDRESSING 

«H N. Hobart ««»-Mil

19 SituotioiM Wanted
WILL DO babysitting In my borne.
Also odd jobs. CaU Carol. ««M«H _

WILL DO w asbinj. Ironing, and 
mending. 41] N. Cuyler.

WILL DO carpentry, bauUng, and 
miacaUaneous. Reasonable with 
references. «««-«(M.

WILL DO Babysitting in my home. 
««•-U ll.

31 Help Wanted________________
SKILLED AND uaakilled jobs avail

able. No experience necessery.

FRED'S, INC.
GUN STORE moved to IM South 

Cuyler. Guns, ammo, reloading 
supplies, scopes, mounts, bolsters, 
^ c . Phone M»-3»dl.

40 Household Goods___________
WRIGHTS FURNITURE

AND
MACOOfdAlO PLUMBING

SIS 8. Cuyler «d«4S31

TEXAS FURNITURE
Your (ull line furniture denier 

featuring quality name brand fur
niture.

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
11« N. Cuyler MS-l«ll

WE HAVE Sealy Mattresses 
Joss Graham FurnHurn 
141« N. Hobart ««S-HSl

JOHNSON
HOME FbRNISHINOS
ARMSTRONG CARPET 
4M S. Cuyler MS-SMl

CHARUrS  
Fumitueo A Carpet 

The Compotry To Have In Your

Starting wage | l .  1« per hour, are 
, naid holidays, fringe 

benefits. Packerland Packing
Company of Texas, Inc. Pampa,
~  ■ * ■ ■ ■ ' En

1N4 N. Banks ««>-4111 '

Hotpot nt-Sylvania 
Firosteno Stem 

IM N. Gray MS-1411

Shelby J. Ruff FumHuro 
1111 H. Hobart MS-SS4«

KIRBY SALKS AND SERVICE 
«11S. Cuyler 

M «-(ttl or «««-MMTexas. An Equal Opportauity Em- ______ ________________ _________
1 REFRIGERATED air condition

ers (or sale: m  volt. 1-(M BTU «H 
and l-MM BTU $1». 7N N. Some 
rville. Excellent condition.

MAINTENANCE PERSONS with 
eloctrical and welding experience 
needed. Group insurance, fringe 
benefits, paid boUdays, wage open. 
Packerland Packing Co. Of Texas, 
Inc. Pampa, Texas. An Equal e^  
portunity Employer.

CARRIERS
THE PAMPA Daily News has Im-

mediatc openings (or boy or girl 
carriera ia sonse parta al tbe city. 
NcedatobaveaM xe aad beat toast
llyuarasM . A ^ y  witkcircalstiow 
d etr im en t, «W It i» .

IDEAL FOR HOMEMAKERS 
Scheel clothes expensive? Nned

FROST • FREE Rcfrlgorator- 
Freexer combination, S7I.N runs 
weU. S4M Comanche ««t-MT«.

FRIOIDAIRE WASHING machine 
bought now ia ’7«. Perm anent

{ireas, regular, knit eycles. 4 water 
emperafurc aettlngs, water level 

setting. Harvest gwd, SIM. Phone 
(Lefers) US-n7l.

FREIGHT DAMAGED Hot Point re- 
(rigorater - (reexer. 1« cubic foot. 
Wfita. Save |IM .keel clothes expensive? wnee r>r

MSCIftgtmuWi

GARAGE SALE: l«N  N. Faulkner. 
Wednesday and Thursday.

INDOOR SALE: TV. small kitchen 
appliances, odds and ends, clothes, 
lie  S. Faulkner. Tuesday - Wednea-
Say-____
SEARS «M power refractor tele
scope. In very good condition. Com
plete with eight lenses snd ail origi
nal parts Including instruction booa- 
leU. Coll M«-M«4 or come by ISSI 
Charles.

W ANTED TO buy. 3 speed tran sm it^ . 
Sion for IMl Vk ton pickup. IIM- 1«M
car or pickup transmission will (It. 
Call M«-33«l.

Carport sale, (M Nnida. Tuesday 
thru Saturday. Calculator, sllvor- 
ware, some furniture, miscellane
ous. Coleman lantern and stove.

70 Musical IfMtrumnnts
lowmy Musk Center

CorencMle Center 449-3131

New A Used Bend Iwotruments
Rental PurchoM Plan 

Taraley Musk Cempahy
117 N. Cuyler

77 Lhrestedi

ONE YOUTH saddle, and one heavy 
black saddle. ««>-1717.

FOR SALE - Appalossa Gelding 
>7M.NM>-««M.

II YEAR old mare. Gentle (or chil- 
dron or anyone. CallMM-IMl.

BO Pets ar>d Supplies
B A J Tropkal Fish 

l i l t  Alcock MS^nil

K-l ACRES Professional Grooming, 
Boarding and Puppies (or sale. 
Bank Americard - Master Charge. 
Betty Osborn, IN « Farley. 
««•-TIU.

PROFESSIONAL POODLE groom
ing and toy ckocolatc stud service 
(weighs 4 pounds). Susie Reed, 
««>-4ll4, I lN  Juniper. I am now 
grooming SCHNAUZER8.

REGISTERED Pomeranian pup
pies for sale. CaU (««^111«.

W.M. LANE REALTY
Equal Housing Opportunity 

l«>-M41 Res. «H-tS«4

Makelm Denson Realtbr 
M3-MH Res. «««4443

E.R. Smith Realty 
14M Rosewood <<S-4«3S
Equal Housing Opportunity <

IN MIAMI. Very nice brick home, 
13M square feet, 1 baths, 1 brd- 
rooms, fireplace, central heat and 
air, storm cellar, carport, beauti
ful location, sits on I acre Inside 
city IhAiU. CaU ««>-4131.

1«14 Mary EUea, by owner: 3 bed
rooms, 1 baths, den, 1441 square 
feet, garage, carport, beautifully 
redecorated inside and out. Beauti
ful new carpet. Interested parties 
only please. Shown by appoint
ment. Best buy in Texas. |14,«M. 
Malcolm McDaniel, M>-«MI.

lots for Solo
LOT 47, Arrowhead. «« x IM foot. 

Greenbelt Lake: Clarendon,
Texas. |41«.M. Call N3-UI-1IM. 
Write 5.J. Haines, «311 Monaco, 
Commerce City, Ooio. «Mil. <

1 corner lots with building. Located 
at t l d l S .  Walla. Reasonable. 
Phone i««-4Hl.

114 RocmofiocMl Vohido« r
Suporior Solos A Ronfok i
Recreational Vehicle Ceater 

ItU  Alcock «««-SIM

ABC CAMPERS, pickup camper re-
’’ntal. Reservations taken. IM E. 

Brown. Pbone: M>-17U.

.VACATION TRAILERS lor rant. 
Make your reservations now for 
selective dates.

EWING MOTOR CO.
IIM AJcock M3-3743.

FOR THE best quaUty and price 
come to Bills (or Toppers, cam
pers, traitors, mini-motor homes, 
fuel tanks. Service and repair 
M>4]1S, IN  8. Hobart.

BilFs Custom Campers 
>M S. Hobart

POP-UP Stsreraft tent camper. 
Sleeps 44. Table storage. Used 3 
tim es. Like new ISIS. Call 
IM-I74-S«M after > weekdays and 
all day weekends.

KWIK - Kama traitor. >1M. See at 
1114 Garland or call M>-«N3.

FORSALE: 1174 Huntsman cabover 
camper, II’«’’. With butane stove 
and ice box. CaU fN-7«M, after 7 
p.m.

1171 Jayco Tent Traitor, sleeps I, 
with furnace. See at 13M N. Rus
sell, «NMM

114B Mohan Homos
VINYL SKIRTMG-PATIO COVERS 

Buyer’s Service of Pampa 
(«>-»M3

BUIM. Dorr 
‘Yho Mon Who Caros"

BAB AUTO CO.
N7 W. Foster ««>-13M

BANK RATE Financing. (M ax
imum terms, 41 month available.) 
CaU SIC, «««-I4n.

HAROLD BARREn FORD CO.
‘Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 

7«1 W. Brown M>-I4«4

1>M Chevrolet Vk toa pickup, long 
wide bed, automatic transnitoaien, 
air.

C.C. MEAD USED CAiS  
313 E. Brown

Sharp' 
•M W. Ki

s I
ingsmill

oyota
H3-37S3

Porfhanfflo Motor Co.
IM W. Foster M>-N«l•'W .  .  « * —

A REAL buy! I>74 Dodge Swinger. 
Nice sise, good mileage, only I4,0IM 
miles. Automatic, air aad carpet. 
Soe at J 4  K GnU, INI N. Hobart or 
caU I H 4 i n  br N4US7.

1171 OLDS Cutlass I1473.M. «««-43n.

some extra. «t7>.M CaU 
>««-3«M after 7 p.m weekdays, 
after 1 p.m. Saturdas and Sunday.

t«71 HONDA m .  SiaA  condition, 
MM. CaU after « J«  p.m. >««-l«l>.

1«71 SUZUKI, 7N. Ferrin, hag’s. 
Downtown Motors, Ml S. Cuyler.

For sale: 1«7« CR 11« KI Sinoro 
Honda. AU accessories included. 
CaU«««NM.

134 Tiros Aftd Accossorios
MONTGOMERY WARD 

Coroaado Center M«-7MI

OOOBN A SON
Expert BIcetroaic wheel Balancing 

Ml W. Footer N«-I444

14 X N  BILTMORE. 3 bedroom, 1 
bath, completely furnished, car
peted. ^ u i t y  and new loan.pet(
IM

MUSTANG GHIA, all power and air, 
N3-V-I motor, lota of extras, low 
miles. Priced at bank loan. IM  
Chevrolet Caprico, classic, 4 door, 
all power and air. 1««« Olds Cut- 
la u . Supreme, 1 door, hard top, aU 
power and air, automatic trans-

“ mUsion. CaU ««>-«in.

1>73 OPEL OT sports car, gold col
ored, automatic, tan leather i»̂  
terior. CaU ««»-3413.

1173 OLDSMOBILE M, 1 door, vinyl 
top, tilt wheel, cruise, factory tape. 
Must soe to appreciate. N»-I7«f.

FOR SALE - l«U Dodge Dart, needs 
repair. Make offer 414 Lefors 
Street after «:N p.m.

117« CHEVELLE, S8,3M, automatic 
with blue and white stripes. Clean, 
runs good. CaU «M-»U7. ,

FOR SALE: 1(7« Cbovroiet Mania 
Hatchback. CaU N«-«HS after «.

1«73 PONTIAC LcMans V 4 ,1 door, 
vinyl kard top, power and air, 1 
speed. See at 1137 Cinderella, Call 
W»-3«M.

1(71 Skylark, Buick, power steering, 
factory air. See at «34 N. Wells 
after « p.m.

1N7 BUICk LeSabre. i«M . 1«M 
(Carles.

7(17. v-i w.m. or 7-11 p.m. . . .  m ^___________________________________ 131 Trucks Fnt Som

SE FOR sale in White Deer, 3 
bedrooms, 1 fuU baths, extra large 
living room with drapes, large 
kitchen and dining area, dis
hwasher, trash compactor, and 
disposal. Fullv carpeted, cellar, 
attached double garage with elec
tric door opener, on corner lot, 
beantifully landscaped. Storage 
house in rear. Back yard fenced. 
CaU M3-4N1 or M3-43II. See at Ml 
W. 4tb.

FOR SALE: 
after «:M.
rville.

five room house, call 
«M-1I1«. «N N. Some-

14 X N  LANCER -1 bedroom, 1 bath, 
reduced equity, and take up pay- 
ments of « lll.N . «M-IIM.

FOR SALE - Comer Lot (or Mobile 
Home Call MS-1M4.

REAL HOME -14 X 7« mobile home 
on 1 lots.« foot cedar fence. Capon. 
Refrigerated air, 3 bedroom, 1 
baths. «M-MM.

114 Trailers
1 GOOSENECK trailer. 14 foot, 1 

axles. See at Panhandle Industrial, 
corner M Brown snd Gray Street. 
«M-K4«.

1(«« Chevrolet pickup. $17«. Call 
MS-MM.

WRECKING out 1(7« Chevrolet I too 
pickup. Differential, tires, wheals, 
i«,«N pound winch. P.T.O., doors, 
hood and etc. «43-1(43 after 7.

1(73 FORD Explorer, tk ton. Long 
wide bed, all power and air. Match
ing topper, 1 gas tanka. Below 
NADA wholesale at «13M. Pbone 
«0-311« after « p.m.__________

GOOD USED Tires. M and up. Li
mited quantities.

______FIRESTONE 445-B419
135 Bents And Accossorios

OODB4A SON 
Ml W. Foster (M4444

1«' FIBERGLASS Looe Star boat 
with Evinrude electric start motor. 
Trailer. >4M. cash. Good shape - 
near Greenbelt Lake. Call 
«N-«74-3«N after > weekdays, aU 
day weekends.

1« FOOT Sooneremft. 7» horse Mer
cury. n it  trailer. CaU MS-SNl.

14 FOOT Fiberglass, 4« horsepower 
Mercury motor, traitor, «41». 
Downtown Marine, MI S. Cuylqp.

in«4)E L  Magic l»Vk foot, N  horae- 
poger Evinrude. All akloqoipnsqot 
i d ^ H  ««4113-M4S PBN.

FOR SALE - 1»H (ootBtafreraft Bass 
Boat with M horse power Evinrude 
Motor and Dilly Traitor. AU in good 
coadHlon. PboM (N-3»I3.

15 FOOT Arkaaaaa Traveler with M 
Jobaaen aad tilt trafler. (7M.M 
MV17I7.

1«M 14 foot fiberglass bass beat with 
1« horse power motor Uke now. CaU 
MS-S433 or toe at 1 3 »  N. Dwight.

FOR SALE: l«tk foot MFG fiberg
lass boat and trailer with 
wiadshelld and canopy. M horse
power Evinrude moter. Good sU 
and fishing rig. >11N. Very good 
condiUon.Cair«4»-l«M._________

134 ScfopMotnl________________
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Matheny Tire Salvage 
«1« W. Foetor M»43»l

1 BEDROOM with downstairs den, 
newly decorated, new carpet 
throughout, |«,M0. «31 N. Wynn«. 
CaU M(-7«M or MS-lMl.

FOR SALE • Small 4 room house 
partly furnished with storage and 
garage on paved street. Reasona
ble. For appointment caU M>- 1M4.

FOR SALE: 1441 Dogwood, all elec
tric. 3 bedroom, d< .  
air, 7Vk per cenLloan. CaU after «. 
Price T ■ ----------

¡ouble garage.
n. Car - 

Smith. M»-»IM.

... Heme Party Plan. No cash la> 
veetmeat. No collecting. NnDellv- 
eriag. Call M»4«U.

LVN n e e d e d  at Abraham Memor 
lai Heme, Canadian, Texas. Aftor- 
aoea sMfL Call Canadian St344»l

TEACHER NEEDS loving Christian 
woman to care for sweet 1 pear eld 
boy aad « month old girl. Your 
home or mine. M»-««7l.

FREIGHT DAMAGED Hot Point re
frigerator • freoter. 1« cubic foot. 

■ Avocado green. Save (IN . 
FWESTONE 445-B419

N  inch white Whirlpool gat range in

Sood working condition, II speed 
cbwinn Varsity b icycle  Call 

««»-«431.

For sale: Electric counter top stove, 
(ire place screen. CaU (N-MM.

BEAUTIFUL SCHNAUZER and 
Poodle puppies. Pets sad supplies 
(or aU pets. Tbe Aquarium, 1114 
Alcock.

TO GIVE Away: Puppies and kKtoa, 
1(37 N. Faulkner after ( :N  p.m. or 
phone MhMM

Pampa'« Roal 
Katotw Contwr

imRiiAssim
6 6 9 * 6 8 5 4

Offica
319 jIV. Kin«>mil|

Bwior Botch ............. 44S-B07S
Volnwlowtor ........... 449-9945
Nom m  thocUofoM ORI .5-4945
MordoHo Mwwtof ........445-2909
anudine Botch.........445-9075
BwHLowtot ............... 449-9945
Al Shocktelatol ORI ..445-4945 
Katharine Sollins ...A 45-99I9
David Hunte I . , ........445-1909
lyteOftoon ............... 449-3959

Wo Tty Hmdar Te «4tho 
Ikhws lasier Fer Our Chants

Prica Rongos

large and you won’t feel 
cramped. 1 bedroom brick. MLS 
3«4

t i l l  N. RusseU hat a high peaked 
roof style with space for extm  
bedrooms. MLS IM

114( Terrace, carpet needs 
shampooing, but its a good buy in 
economy, 1 bedrooms. MLS Ml

'1«33 S. Christy hat low move-in 
costs. F.H. A. appraised. lIL StN

4M Lefors owner will tell at is (or 
a good price. It wiU make aa easy 
rent house with a Uttle redeeoral- 
Ing by you. MLS 4M

iNonnaWard
R C S IJ ?

Nhwy Oyhutn . . . .
O.K. O oytor............

PrestesOGTrinXlo .! . . .!
Veri Nagsunen ORI 
Sandte Oist ORI . . .
M----1- f  ifc m I ih

Mótele Wise . . .  
L̂̂ tiSo t̂reoxê it̂ t.

.449-7959

.449-9459

.449-7439

.449-9332

.445-3190

.449-4340

.445-1949

.445-9904

.445-4394

.449-9590

Dwpwx
irnitbed - 1 bedroom, dining, 

»« rs
Furnished - 1  bedroom, dining, 

IT

igar-

Rur
kilchon, living room

f  bedroom, dining 
kitchen, living room GREAT 
RENTAL PROPERTY!! N .«N  
MLS

Oo«4 To Downtown 
Large living room - dining room 
cpinblaatjon. 1 bedrooms 
closets, all carpeted. Single g 
age. «11,«M MLS 341

Worth Chrtoty 
3 bedfoems with big closets. Nice 
carpeting througnout. Large 
kltcnen hat electric cook top and 
oven, bar and bar stoois, aim lots 
of cabinets. Patio and gts grill in 
the fenced back yard. Low quity 
of «1,«4(.M and assume monthly 
payments of «1H. MLS 4M

Wo Soil Pompo

0 L' I s n  N
WILLIAMS

ofALTORS
rORI

JoDovis . . .
a---A«

ixio VsMiino

171-AI

445-1449
....... 445-1514
....... 445-9497
....... 449-7970
....... 449-4944
....... 445-9909
ORI «49-9997
....... «45-5444
........445-4413
io ..449-3933

2417 ComondM
t bedrooms, living room, den 
sritb firepilce, electric kitchen.
IH baths, new carpetiag, double 
garage, fenced yard, sice land- 
s c a ^ g .  Priced at (41,«N. CiJt
lor appointment. MLS 37«

1124 Twrroca
Real neat 1 bedroom kerne, largoReal neat 1 bedroom kerne, largo 
living room, beamed ceiUB|lB  
dea, central heat and air. uust 
stopper windows aad doors. 
Overtixe 1 car garage, fenced 
yard, large back yardT Priced at 
|1«,«M. MLS 3«7

4 2 3 f Aerw Rcowh
In Hall County, oast of Turkey, 
Texas. 7 pastures. 1( Water 

C C S,« windaailU « reo n  b r i c kptoc
bomime in good condition with fire
place and cellar. FTiced at 111« 
par acre. Adjoining acreage av
ailable if more land la needed. 
CaU for appointment.

J O f _______________© InsurancwfiTl 
RmallMtatm 

I  115N.W9st66M4fl

Carl Muihes

.449-3494 
.445-9949 

. .449-3339 
«49-3999 

. .445-5919 

.«««-9397 

.449-9544

NEW HOMES
H9IN9« WMh Ivw tyH iint

T«p O ' T9w «H alM9r«, In c

Offic* John R. Conlin 
669-3542 665-St79

Q H a n n i

111
,4494474

P O  T E X A S

OFRoo ...............0-- -̂ m»-«4. oae.
Cheek Otoherry

Dm iMa . . . .  .

....... 999-3311

....... «49-3573

....... «49-3999an- -e- ■Lî Lmomas î viv ■iiŵ orYy
Am Pvfiww • e . e

........«49-9579
____449-3994

Puoi Cerenle . . . ____ 445-4919

IN, ORDER TO SERVE OUR CUS
TOMERS BETTER DURING THE 
WEEK, OUR SERVICE DEPT. WILL 
BE CLOSED ON SATURDAY START- 
ING JULY 31. 1976,

APPLICATIONS BEING TAKEN 
BY SHARP'S 

DRIUING CO ., INC.

#  Drill«» #  Roughn«ck*

Call Toll Fro«
8:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

Toxos HBOO) 592-1442 
Now Moxko M 800) 351-4640

COMPLETE BENEFITS OFFEUED-
An Ignal OgpoHMillY loplnyar



i r r : :

'Í - ;

Sunb*am

DRY IRON

' ^ ^ 1

PISCOUNf CiNTER
PMCES GOOD TUESrWED-THURS

STORE RO U RS: 900 N . D U N C X It
9 A.M. - 7 P.M. MON. THRU FRI.

CLOSED SAT. - OREN SUN.
_  10 AJR. - 6JP.M.

2211 PERRVtON PARKWAY 
9 A.M. - 9 P.M.

MON. • SAT.
CLOSED SUN.

No. 13-10 
R09. $14.59 $10”

Hourglass

TIRRAMUM
P U N T E R

NEW SHIPMENT

U N S A S I  A O /  
STONES < V

Reg.
$8.49

Mi«t*r Twittwr
USUIN O lU RES

6 9 ' -

MAPtNG AHACNMiNT

cun me AHACNMINT
1 . • 5

• " X -----

Cro^ Curl A Shop#si&M $1099 
CURLING IRON . . ,  $24 9« 1  7 111

Norolco 1200

STYLER
DRYER

Tapes 5̂̂ l̂lgIIIL P .

$23” STEREO ALBUMS
Rog. $ ^ 6 7  
$5.47 ^

f l  r

Rubbormoid

GRIFAN MIX BOWL ■

R *g . $ 2.59 ....................... I

Rog. $1.79 . : . .......... H

SprifM|ft«ldoirrDooR
TH[RM0 METIR<i^u^«

. T ^

All loo
AIR
FILTERS

SX-70
FILM

$ 4 9 9

Cudahy's Gold Coin 
COOKED^ON ELESS

PICNICS

Ladies

BRUSHED ORLON 
BOOTIES

BICENTENNIAL

BOOTS
M «n's R«g. $23 .99

$]799
Boy's Rog. $12.99

• ♦

Gibson Ripple 
or B-B-Q NON-COUAPSIBLE

RIPPU
CHIPS for WPS

jLm m tm i ñUSH'¡

POTATO CHIPS $ 9 ® ®
I í i P A I L S n «̂«̂ » a

IC

Bett Maid Whote', Dill 
or Hamburger Sliced

!  PICKLES' Ol  Jar

Best Maid

132 01. Jor

Every Night

SHAM POO

SUAVE 
SHAMPOO

OR
CREME RINSE

Aprtcot, Oroen Appio, 
Ooldon, Conditioning, 

Tongorino, Protoin

16 Ox. • • • • • •

All Kinds 
8 0 z. . .

HoUno Curtis

EVERYNIGHT EXTRA BODY

CONDITIONER

Suovo Frotoin

HAIR
SEHING

GEL

Evwy Night

CREME

12 Ox.

Em M

Holono Curtis
EVERYNIGHT LONG HAIR

CONDRIONER
$ ^ 6 9I I  O i.

i

lA a n n a c y

PRESCRIPTIONS


